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~'~ ;~'Facult Upset'at Pay.-b'y-AgeSyste-m as,
Administrators' Hih Salaries Revealed

By ANGUS WYER andwere paid a minimum of $59,100 In
CHARLES LANDOW temmMsChewretatCompensation: A Comparison

"individual'salary increases will gener-
The publication of Head of School ally fall within the above ranges. A 1 9

Barbara Landis Chase's 1996-97 few, however,"Tall above or below the Barbara Landis Chase 19 6$219,619
2! ~~ ,~,. salary in a recent journal has triggered ranges.." ' Head of5School

feli- of resentment from some Reverend Philip Zaeder, Dean .. BrwML..Jhf okn
Phillips Academy faculty members. .Fac ulty, justifies this system by AB rwMLA on okn
They are compensated according to a exliin hta hlis cdm Peter Ramsey $162,429
system that rewards mostly age as teacher's "salary measures favorably in eea
opposed to performance or qualifica- comparison with other secondary e yo h cdm
tions, while Mrs. Chase earned schools and colleges." Mrs. Chase also B.A. St. Lawrence University
$219,619. th ofitwih -feels that facultysalaries are more than NelC in 

The cause of th ofitwihhas competitive with other borigZif~n~ca fcr$3,8
embroiled the faculty and administra- schoolsCieFnaclOfcr
tion is the September 24, 1998 issue of Indeed, the statistics they ue to B.A. Rochester, M.A. Cornell, Ph.D. M~lichigan
The Chronicle of Philanthropy, a trade back their statement are compelling.

L Hopes/he~~lliian publication for not-for-profit organiza- According to-a document given to Te" John Reynolds $98,3 12
Former U.S. Senator Alan K. Simpson conversed with students las tions such as Phillips Academy, which Phillipianc by Mrs. Chasetemda Dire ctor, Addison Gallery

Tuesday before making his Friday Forum presentat itssevontpublishedxeitsieseventheannualeaexecutiveltsalariesveforB.teachingUifaculty atCaAndover
compensation survey, The survey are between $19,150 and $10,250 ABMFA nvist fClfri

T7 ~revealed that Mrs. Chase earned higher than the median salaries for PlcalWlim 9,5R ered Seanate W hip A lan K . $21l9,619 for her work at PA last year, their counterparts at Andover's peer McalWlim 9 75
%_/JLJL ~~~~~~~~~approximately $10,000 over the niedi- schools in the National Association of Director of Facilities

t1CS the various charities, foundations, hos- InadtofclysarehvebnSim p son S peaks on Pro it c an nadtin aut salaryifte20cifxctvso ndpnetSho s (e hat, p.beenB.Hrvr
pitals and universities sampled. Also increasing in recent years, and are once J.Philip Zaeder $91,~679
revealed in the survey was the salary of again exceeding the Consumer Price Dean of Faculty, Instructor inEnglishand the M edia Last Tuesd A V ~Peter Ramsey, the Secretary of the Index. - 7and the iN/Jedia LastTuesday~l Acdemy who earned $162,429. fauowaevuersetwithers of the B.A. Yale College, M.Div. Yale Divinity School

By DAN SCHWERIN Tbhirchl cotatwt AndoerSs aut are imembper, whoth system. Whereas. .

On Tuesday, former United States fielded questions, Senator Simpson paid b hirchemely ~Adoe r cOndii ofat aym iye, decriedk thepteiclFcly e brm x $28,500
Senator Alan K. Simpson of Wyoming displayed his command of policy benchmark salary for each age/experi- structure of the present compensation Age 30, Four Courses, Two Sports, Houtse Counselor
challenged America's youth to become minutia and espoused the views that ence group. The Phillipian obtained a scheme. The faculty member's major 13AMAPD
more active in the political process, as have made him known as a prominent ,copy of a March 18, 1997 mrnoran- cornplaint is that the salaries for S,),wcc /RS 990O Organizaiton , II~c I m

he delivered the first Friday Forum lec- moderate Republican. Comments such dum from Mrs. Chase to the faculty Phillips Academy faculty are tied like degrees and teaching ability are The faculty member who'spoke
ture of the year. Speaking before a as "in Wyoming, gun control is how that outlined the faculty pay scale for almost completely to age, unlike Mrs. not as important as age, a second hypo- with Thze Phdlipian said that "this sys-
'half-filled Tang Auditorium to an audi- steady you hold your rifle," and "how 1997-1998 from a faculty member Chase's. Under the current system, last thetical faculty member who is 3 1 tern of paymennt is totally out of touch
ence comprised riostly of adults, the should a legislature tell a doctor what who wishes to remain anonymous. year a hypothetical faculty member years old, holds a B.A. and does not with reality and I suspect all prep
former Senator defended the political to do?" showed the Senator to be For their work in the 1997-98 year, who is 30 years old, holds a B.A., seive as a house counselor can expect schools compensate their teachers the
profession. unafraid of disagreeing with his party faculty members between the ages of M.A. and Ph D., and who teaches four to earn up to $38,750. This represents a same way." Several other faculty

In a speech filled with amusing on matters like abortion. twenty-four and thiity were paid courses, coaches two sports and serves S10,250 gap between instructors with a members questioned by Piullipianl
jokes ad personal anecdotes that was "I loved it. That's the kind of can- between $23,350 and $28,500;, faculty as a house counselor could have realis- one-year age difference but a vast dis- reporters, who also wish to remain
delivered with disarming familiarity, dor I wish we could have in some of members between the ages of thirty- tically expected to earn no more than parity in education and involvement at anonymous, agreed with these corn-
he steered clear of most of the substan- the others in office," said Jay Rogers, one and forty were paid between $28,500. But because qualifications the school. otneonPg1,Coin
tive political issues on the national Instructor in History and Social Sci- $29,600 and $38,750; faculty members Cniudo ae1,Clm 

agenda: Following his speech, the Sen- ence. "I am glad I came. It's always between the ages of forty-one and fifty oato anweed vriey f qesion eucaioalToreastees oinsComesepai Backn 39to0anPA_
dealing with such politically charged view," he said. $~48,950; faculty members between the UD ar ofT te oes B a kt.P
topics as the minimum wage and the Senator Simpson's directed his pri- ages of fifty-one and sixty were paid

Clarence Thomas hearings, ___________ ~between $49,600 and $5 8,1 00 and fac-C af
Spaekng Tm prosyas hearng.Continued on Page 12, Column 4~ ulty members over the age of'sixty-one C a m p s f 1 i ts I riia1 F ~all \ eeting

CA A/DHosts Discussion of Vans'Pitn BUDGET REMAINS'ANOU

Board May Take ActioA
on Same-Sex House

Counselors Issue Fj
By TYSON REIST -

The Boaid of Trustees, the Alumni *

Council, and the Andover Develop-
rnent Board met yesterday for the first
time in the 1998-99 academic year.

IThis meeting will allow the individual
commirittees of Building, Finance. Edu-
cation, and Academy Resources to
meet and discuss their progress con-
cerning their ongoing projects During
this weekend the Board will discuss ~ ~
the issue of non-m-arried "cormmitted
pa-rners" living together in dormito- W'

ries. the continuing capital campaign, .~, 

the audit update, and new buildings ,..

and building renovation.
When the Trustees arrived on

------ ~ ~ ~ ~ Hope/TeThursday they began their activities at S
Pzlian the Faculty Teaching Foundation

CAMD held a community forum Wednesday evening to hear reactions to Austin Van's painting. At the head awards where they along with selected
table were, from left, Van, Elaine Crivelli, Art Department Chair, and Robert A. Edwards, CM Dean. faut ebr imse h rsn

gious themes through its incorporation Crivelli, Chair of the Art Department, tation of the Endowed Chairs. The
By MICHAEL TAI of inappropriate sexuality, has roused said the meeting went well, 6ut she Endowed Chairs are one of the highest

In continuation of the on-campus strong emotions in the Phillips Acade- would have-liked to hear from people awards that a faculty membera
debate surrounding the controversial my community. More than sixty fac- who strongly objected to the painting Phillips Academy can receive. There
painting Untitled I by Austin Van '99, ulty, staff, and students showed up for if they were present. Van agreed with are permanent and temporary chairs;
the Office of Community and Multi- the dialogue for a broad discussion on her, commenting that he was frustrat- the former being the more prestigious
cultural Development sponsored a the meaning of the painting and the ed that the dialogue did not include of the two. From 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., the L opszu hlpa

community dialogue to further discuss school's policy of free speech. both sides of the argument, and the Trustees relaxed at the Peabody Muse- ThscolwlatatbebetoueheC hrn hplitrd
the work this Wednesday, 6:15 p.m., The majority of the people at the discussion "lost a lot because people urn for the reception of Blanket State- Thoe, cool wAllSatols MeeablegtoauserthetCocran'Chapelic icture
in the Underwood -Room. The paint- community forum spoke in support of who were offended didn't come." mects: A Brief History of American aoe o l-colMeig fe audysrdiain

three, topic of discussion for almost Van's painting and the Art Depart- Robert A. Edwards, Dean of Commu- Inidian Trade B/anmkets. This I Tru te1NJe o l . d d c t
treweeks, depicts Jesus Christ shar- ment's decision display it amidst the nity and Multicultural Development shwsosrdbaPnltnWoe

ing a kiss with St. Sebastian during his controversy. The lack of negative (CAMD) and moderator of the dia- Mills; was chaired by a PA Trustee
crucifixion., The painting, believed by opinions about the painting or its logue, said the dialogue "could have With all the committees meeting

manytoeamisrpresetatoorl- paeetwa oiebeEan echdadfeetlvlhd hr oaFia sth uis a fte t e o h a h p l S t r a
Scholarship Suu~~~~~iflnalists ~ ~ ~ , the oraIzr hel themei in th I sIforteyarh omite etab- Coh Chae oeditcish llsh ran muiael nterudes.
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Faster, Better Computer NetworkNw umr

to Benefit Students, Faculty in 999_____ _____

By SILL BRUSHbe in place physically by Parents computer problems, are constantly NEWS '- 1,2,11, 12 SPORTS QUOTATION OF TlE WEEK 7

By SILLA BRUSH ~Weekend, October 31. questioning the speed of the network. "h ei steol nconal

Over the past two years Andover The backbone connects Draper, According to Ms. Roman the l6ackbone 'Faculty Angered at Pay Soccer Bests Babson JV, "Tah odi soiethny uacnl

has worked to build a comprehensive Rockwell, Stevens, and Evans with a network will run at 2000 MB as Gap with Chase Bridgton Academybanhoscit"
mjulti-platform network able to connect redundant link between Draper and opposed to the current 650 MB. The With the salaries of Mrs. Chase and Playing well beyond their years, SEN. ALAN K. SIMPSON,

I ,, his Friday Forin Lxcture,

its academnic'departments, computer Evans. According to Ms. Roman the connection between the campus net- several other top administrators Boys' Varsity Soccer was able to olteowro hpo

labs, administrative offices, and dorm location of these core devices will not work and the Intern'et is currently recently revealed in a national maga- defeat a strong JV squad from Babson

rooms. The school has budgeted $1.2 alter the student's access speed. All 1.5Mbps via a T- I-a T-I connection is znsmmembers of the faculty College 2-1 Saturday. The Blue then _______________

*niilion to develop the network, which network traffic will be automatically equivalent to eighty 28.8 connections. have become upset with the current beat Bridgton 5-I on Wednesday. p. 3 SEVENTH PAGE7
%sifl be in place by early November. routed through the fastest path. The "The school will find that the current by-age compensation system. p. olyalSe rup, os m r rs ukta

ThuhPA wired the dorm rooms for connection between the backbone and connection to the Internet will become Simpson Speaks on Media Girls' varsity Volleyball bore witness W S Y Juen't tatAbu
access over the past two to three years, the dorms is a slower 10OO3ase-T con- so bottle-necked during the pilot ro- Last Tuesday, former Senator Alan K. to the two extremes of Sport this Nes osnth e Aoutin
the dormns themselves were not con- nection (the equivalent of 34,000 gram, that an upgrade to T-3 will be Simpson (R-Wyonming) spoke as the week, falling to Choate on Saturday in Matt Riehl give the 411 onteorgn

ne~cted to the campus network. "This modemn connections). The connection Inevitable," explained Tech-Master Friday Forum lecturer. With great a 3-0 shut-out, and then rebounding to of Grasshopper Night, and speaks at

addition will expand the network from between the switches in the dorm and John-Marc Imbrescia. According to humor and insight, the ex-Senate shut-out Cushing by the same score length about this year's production.

20 to 70 buildings," said Valerie the dorm room will be a slower bimbrescia, if 200 students connected to Majority Whip discussed the topic of the following Wednesday. p. 3 Scott Sherman profiles Avalon and

Roman, the Director of Technology 1lO3ase-T connection(the equivalent of the network at the same time they "Politics and the Media.". p. I1h an Asow i-o ad

and Telecommunications, While this is 3,400 28 8 modem connections). would experience half the connection Football Hog-ties Wild Boars which, in a great injustice, isn't in

tefirst time ever that dormns will be Althougsh the network will be in scolDiscussionl of Painting Held Saigdw ohteiceetGasoprNgt eh htsa

speedof a28.8modem If he shoolThe office of Community and Multi- weather and a rough history against opinion. There are three examples of

connected to the network, ther wibe place, there will only be pilot tests were to buy a T-3 connection, it would cultural Development held an open Choate, Boys' Varsity Football handi- informal tone in this blurb, too. What

many tests conducted over th~ixt among specific students on campus to cost $25,000 per month. forum last Wednesday to discuss the ly beat the Wild Boars last Saturday, are you going to do about it? p.7

few months to assess the network's analyze the network. This "'pilot" pro- In addition to these network topic of the controversial painting leveling them 21-7. p. 4

function. In addition to the network gramn will be in lace by late fall and upgrades the school plans to imple- Untitled]I by Austin Van '99. p. I

project, Andover has planned to imple- the school anticipates the network to be ment collaborative software and an Athlete of the Week ikiOM E TA Yo
ment a collaborative software systemn. functional by January. Certain teachers automated help desk/enterprise. Col- Fall Trustee Meeting On Us Boys' Varsity Soccer Captain Mie C M ETR
and an automated help desk/enterprise have expressed an interest in integrat- laborative software is software which The Board of Trustees will be return- Pierog '99 earned Athlete of the

management systemn. The school has ing Internet uses in their classes, thus allows a user's preferences to be ing to campus this weekend for their Week honors with his outstanding Editorials

also upgrded the bckbone-te main th student in theseclasses ill parti- retrievd fromuaylon-campseeomput annualeFlloMeetig.oObithedocketfcobinationof offensveeandCdfenelChaplemoney ' welwellepentbbu

also upgraed the bakbone-die ain die sudents in hes -camps comput-will be the budget, the issue of samne- sive power. p 5 now let's fix the school's broken poli-

channel for all network data. All the ipate in the "pilot"~ program, along with er. Students will no longer need t sex house counselor partners incisogaprtesndrm.p 

school's computer equipment is now the Tech-Masters. carry around a disk that contains their doons, and the capital campaign. Alsocisogaprtesndrm..8

compliant with Y2K. Andover contracted the Consoli- e-mail preferences. The student will planed is the rededication of the FEATURES 8 In Opinions

In total, there are 18 6 miles of dated Service Group to install the 18.6 only have to enter his/her login and Cochran Chapel today. p. TheSoapboxliits________speech

fiber-optic cable running throughout miles of fiber-optic wire around cam- password. The school is investigating and crossed the line; everyone would

the campus connecting department pus. The Academny purchased their Microsoft Exchange, Lotus INotes, and Second Brace Lecture Given Features Features the benefit from more SAT prep for stu-

buldrs. administration buildings, hubs, switches, and general network Novell Groupwise as possible software Seniors Mariko Hirose and Ingrid DakU drel fP et;another hilarious Underheard

and dorms. Andover laid the fiber- eqimn rmLcn ehoois rgasHmodgv hi rc edr John Marc Imbrescia delves deep into cartoon. p. 8-9
Center student fellowship speech last th black heart of the Day Student

optic cable over the past summier to a division of AT&T. Although the The other plan is to implement Wusa.Terpoeta n.yi f Lcer om etcinAsi

replace the ATM (the equivalent of fiber-optic cable was supposed to be help/desk management software. This gender perception in the United States Arensburg on the Weight-Room and Corrections
about 220.000 28.8 bits per second installed by mid October the deadline software will all 'w the Network and inJan.p2thsiifcceobckak;Gre

modem connections) network with has been extended into early Novem- Administrators to control certain ~ p h infcneo akpcs rc

Gigabitelectrnics Tis swich to ber. aspects of the network directly. The Community Upset at Soapbox on that magic utopia, the Sleeping On page of' the October 9ih Phtiliptan,

Gigabit electronics iugrd swthe StdnstatclryteTc- hepdsosetwudas lo Last Wednesday, The Soapbox was Room; 'Nique pulls aRear Window an article was incorrectly attibuted io Thayer

backbone connection more than 200%. Masters, the on-camnpus student orga- administrators to instantaneously re-M. pulse, offmuchb controvey Mu on thpybn of ; Frcetales Crisiho. h uhro tepeews

Valerie Roman hopes the network will nization that helps fellow student with ognize and correct network robec- sa Manaereofaee byatthey MucTisa ipp brsand of. PAa8 m;9uh

Na-,`Lonaip Prgram Seniors Hammond and Hirose Lecture

Commended Students on Gender Images in America -and Jap--an
Below are 107of the 4,500 C medaStudents whom the National Merit Scholarship Pro-
'gram ishonzoing/or-"exceptionzal academnic promise." They repr-esenztthe top five percent of the
more than one million svidents who entered the 1999 Merit Porogm by taking the PSAT. They
are no longer in comnpetitionjfor the Merit Scholarship awards that will be ffered this- Spring. /-T

Justin Accomando John 'DmsyThomas Hodgson NickP Pngoulos

Jeremy Adains Cohin Dinn~en Rod Hiojat Cecilia Phillips

Roopali Agrwal Carrie English Andrew Hsu Lauren Phillips .-

uan Agudelo - ~Michael Ercolini Yoko Iwaki Jessica Pierce ~.- -n~

odd Anderman - utnFyRobertJaros Michael Pierog

Justin Bandy Frederick Flather Noah Kaye Colin RnetM y

Nfriam Berger Paul Flynn' Jef- Ka s Nicholas Rosenbim- \

Sooraj Bhat -Michael Foss Eml efrJennifer Seo
James Blitzer Priscilla Fraser ' aa rnclJames Shea
Rives Borland Nels Frye -Harris Ku penmnan Gloria Shen
Sara Bright Gaurav Gaiha Ariel Lam ie Daniel Shue-
Ethan Brodie Ryan Gallagher Charles Landow Katherine Smyt

nageBrown PtikGuhnAnthony Lawson Tara Soraghan
oci Burgos -~Elizabeth Glenn Jaznmine Leon Sherri Stevens_ 

C pAbklGol.Nathan Littlefield Russell Sticklor -~ D. Kurs lte Phullipian

Fara ampel Naveen Goela Matthew Lockshin Victoria TaylorSeorInrdH mndadMroHrsepakoTuda tth

Daniel Chen ~Lily Greenfield - Alan Lue Simon Thavaseelan SnosIgi amn n aioHrs pa nTedya h

eanifer Chen SnesAeMa aluKaeTh ponBrace Gender Center on Women's Self-Image mf America and IJapan.
Hammond distributed the ques- They continued their lecture by

~~stin Cook Katherine Hackett Adam Mac~~~onald Jessie Ting By SILLA BRUSH tionnaires in CapenaiCod nandpHiroseain investigatingst thetdifferenceser inceduca-ed

aura Corliss ]Ingrid Hianunond Laura Mc~~~~~padden Emily Tompkins ~~This past Tuesday, Ingrid Ham- Japan. Since the subjects' responses tional aspirations. One of the survey

Ellen Correia Anne Hawkins Vincerit Miccio Bella Tonkonogy mond '99 and Mariko Hirose '99 pre- were dependent on their social-eco- questions used was, "Which degrees 

terine Corwith Ashleigh Hegedus Daniel Moger Chidozie Ug~wumba sented their lecture An Infonnal Corn- nomic. class as Robert A. Edwards, [educational] do you have, or pl'an to

John Cramp Elizabeth Hemond John Myers Piercarlo Valdesolo parative Study of Women's Self image. Dean of Community Affairs and Mul- attitin?" On Cape c'-od, 26% wanted io

onCapElizabDrelPieth Hedron John Mes Austi Van interviews with Women in Japan and ticultural Development, explained, it pursue a Ph.D. while 15% did not plan 

Erc de Cholnoky Jeremy Hersch Julia Noble Charles Wang the United States. The lecture was the was important that Hammond and to attain a degree at all. The rest of the

second part of a six-part lecture series Hirose survey a diverse group of peo- women wished to pursue a Bachelor om

by Student Fellows at the Brace Center ple Both of them stood in malls and on a Masters degree. In Japan, 6% wished

sponsored Student Fellowship pro- that they could have a diversified range 64% did notwntoaaiaderet

grams over the past two summers for of participants and results. "We wanted all. Hirose attributed the difference in 

Seinifinaists, who are still in C meddSu nts, who are17o longer in competition/-or suettoxpregnr-ladtp- aivsfedrupwhawd-age educational aspiration to the nature of

consideation /or Achievement National Merit Achievement Scholarships They represent i selec- ics and to present their findings the fol- of beliefs," said Hammond. Since academics in Japan.

Scholarships, given7 to ou1t- I tion of the top fieprent of/the hundred thousand Afzan- lowing fall. Diane Moore, Instructor in Cape Cod is a popular vacation spot in H-irose explained that most of the

standing 4f-ian-Arnerican American who took the PSATI Below are eight of the 3500 Corn- Religion and Philosophy and the head America, Hammond felt she was able adolescents' worries are concerned

stdent i te prngmede Suens.ofth lctreseie, elced the seven to attdin this diversity and ethnicity. with getting into college, and once they

jazmine Leon - Cheryl Dawson Shaina Jones ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Student Fellows from numerous appli- Hammond believes that the answers are in a university, they are preparing ij

JaminenLeon CnhrylDaso ThSethorTesastesat- teenearsac i oeciyoos oue o banigadgrei
Zeke Richelle Lane ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cations last spring. were genuine and honest. Hirose cen- for the rest of their lives. They are not

Jasmine Mitchell iMichelle Gittens Pascal Merit dent Fellows will present their research Tokyo. They divided their survey into certain field. She also thinks that most

Chidozie Ugwurnba Chantel Gray Bryan Saunders as part of an informal a~nd social oppor- four parts: body image, educational of the adolescents she surveyed were
tunity for Andover's community to aspiration, occupational aspiration, and not sure how the system worked. The

ational T-J;~~h,1~fl;I F ~ro irra 17•1 explore gender issues. roles and relationships. American women surveyed on Cape 1
N ationa~l H ispan/L ic~e~ Recognition P o r mConceptually, the Brace Student The first part of the survey, body Cod believed that their main influence

Below re th thre finalsts/o the ationzal Hispanic Recognition Program. Of the 150, 000 Hi-san- Flosiprga iniuebth imiage, asked the interviewees to assess was their family whereas in Japan most

c studentswho tookates PS7400hgetsoigsuet eenamed seifnlss /hsHammond and 1Hirose, but initially how well they fit their ideal image of of the females circled "other. In con-
ic student Who tookthe PSAT,4, 000 hihe~t meetng stidenswere Setheyfdidq not knowt whatththeydwantedowtohatheeperfectdtwomen.peWhen wHammondenvermationsrs withs the t intervieweesesin

3,000 wvere recently named finaiS. study. Hammond remembered hearing and Hirose compiled the data, it Japan, Hirose believes the Japanese

Ellen Correia Paul~~~~~~~~oto ~a story of an eighth grade teacher's became apparent that self-image dif- females were self-motivated to pursue

Juan Agudelo -Eln orea PuStoanalysis of how young girls viewed fers greatly between Japan and Ameri- academic degrees.
_________________________ th~selves.Hammond remembered ca. In Cape Cod, 40% of the surveyed The third part of their project



FOOTBALL ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Post-graduate Pat Sheehan, a North Mike Pierog '99, a our year player and
Andover native, gained 154 yards on the captain of'the occer tearm, is honored tiis

grounid and scored two touchdowns as S PRSweek by Thie 1'hillipian for his-gellar
Andover beat Choate 21-7, avenging ts Mec ie pes otoladtn leantr to

only loss of last season. quialities.Miehpstladt er o
poist-scasol success this year.

PAGE FOUR P1AGE FtF V E

FOOTBALL
ANDOVER 21
CHOATE 7 S r

GmRLS' SOCCERoc .s ej %0 le4

'BB&N 2
ANDOVER 0

BOYS' SOCCER
ANDOVER 2 by Dapo Babatunde and Alan Ginsbergy
BABSON JV 1 PHILLtPtAN SPORTS WRITERS

ANDOVER 5
BRIDGTON 1

FIELD HOCKEY
ST. PAUL'~ 3
ANDOVER 0

As the boys' arsity soccer
VOLLEYBALL team walked 6h to the field

CHOATE 3 Friday night to face Babson
ANDOVER 2College's junior varsity squad,

the boys found themselves
ANDOVER 3 Boys SOCCEtR treading over marshy groundFr,

CUSHING 0 ~~~~~~~~~due to the rain that had fallen *'.Ž,: ,

BOYS' WATERPOLO ~~steadily throughout the day.
ANDOVER 20 Babson
CHOATE 3

Despite the less-than-ideal conditions, they
Boys' CROSS COUNTRY looked forward to playing, hoping to be able to ~ 

ANDOVER 26 ~~produce a strong performance after a disap
CHOATE 27 pointing loss to St. John's. The Blue estab-

lished their dominance early, thanks in part' to ~
the creative play of front-runner Scott Darci
'01. "Being a college team, they were bigger 
and stronger, but we were more skilled," corn- "' ,' 

mented goalkeeper Conor Cooper '99.
J s ~~~Midway through the first half, Andover got on " 7,~~" 

Boys' Cross ~~~the board when midfielder Chris Kane '99 col- ~ ~ ' j
lected the ball at midfield off a deflection and, , - .''

ay ~~accelerating through the Babson defense, slot- "N P, '
ted it past the Babson keeper into the net. The ~4k~ "'~

Squeezes by - Big Blue continued to pressure, and midfielder V- " A %<';.,, . V.'s~;

so dfes aoudthe outside to win danger- 0 1v1~ Last Year's ous comer kicks for Andover. Late in the half, 'ixr' ~ ~ 'f~,''~t~
Andover added to their lead when eft backs '''~ ~ '~'* ~~,

Champs, Choate ~~~Mike Pierog '99 delivered a low, driven ball 'ZIw, -

from midfield to a cutting Bryan Haughom ' 1, ., ';~~ ~~- 
who nonchalantly flicked the ball over the -oal- ~ ~''" ~':' 

by Coh Dinnen & Dae Ricekeeper from twenty yards away, ai eery-, ~ 2
one in attendance speechless. "Someone was. .~.~.. .~~ 

HILLIPIA SPORTSWRITERSlooking, after us on that one," remarked captain J ,,.

Babson came out for the second half intent4
__________________________________ on playing itself back into the gyame and pres LlI-L/~t ~/~a

sured the Andover defense. However, the BlueMatKrkr99abvhsepnewelthisichnotecnermdedpsto.
This as jh scor this also continued to play well, and both teams had Mt ese 9,aoe a epne elt i wthIt h etrmdil oto

This was -the score this ~~~~~and wet playing conditions were worse than opponent came out after halt-time and quickly again when vetetan forward Jstin Reynolds
past weekend when the opotnte osoe noe' oig those at Babson and cnitrbuted to the Blue's slipped a goal past the sleeping Andover team. '99 knocked a header into the net. The Blue's
boys' cross country larel frmtesed lyo eta i- slow start. Andover regrouped quickly, howev- This time a ong ball was played fromn the back final tally came when inidrielder Dapolast fielders Kane and Zachary Wangy '00. With less Csqueaked past thntnaiuestsotnte ae0 Bbo er, and reat pressure from the squad resulted and bounced off several players before trick- Babatunde blasted ai line drive shot into te
year's interscholastic caiaizdo afur in fot the et Bason in many offensive opportunities, with forward ]ing ito the net Determined not to be deinor- uipper right corner, past the motionless, Bride-
champions, Choate- oftersossipdtruhtesao ois Nick Maclnnis '99 and midfielder Alex alized by the unexpected goal. the Blue kept ton keeper. Great hustle by idfielder Zach

BoysX-C Rosemary Hall.handintotthelnet.dAthough thabo ntnsiied Bradley '01 mnaking repeated forays behind the, attacking Their efforts were rewarded when Wang '00 and on- balls from defenders
Althogh mot of he runers hat teir pessur on te goa, Advrwsalto Bridgton defense The Blue ot on the score- forward Scott Darci '01 collected the ball in Halsey Coughlin '99 and Kyle Premnan '00 led

'were responsible for clinching the parry their attacks and come away with the win, board first when central defender Simon front of the net and played it out to center mid- to inany mlore scoring chances for te Blue.
title graduated, Choate remains a deep The entire Andover team played well, with Thavaseelan '99 whipped the ball across the fielder Chris Kane '99, who inished with a low Ovei'all, the squad was very happy to winl the

is a orce o be eckond valable minues of the ench omingfrom front of the net and center inidfielder Matt shot that bounced off the far post and into the (came and leave the iteld relatively healthy,
team that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~, Kersker '99, seemingly sensing Biadley's pres- net. Soon after, Darci controlled the ball in the except for Daici's possible broken nose, as

with in Prep cross country. forward Ross Grainger '02, and looked to con- C
To say that Choate will threaten tinue its success against Bridgton. enebhnCidmidialwn ide penalty area when a Bridgton defender gave Bridgton received two red cards and numerous

to settle the ball and slamn it into the net. The him a vicious blow to the nose. On the ensuing yellows for unnecessarily hard calleniges
to repeat as champions this year Bridgton Blue continued to pressuie the Bridgton penalty kick, captain Mike Pierog '99 calmly throughout the Coui'se of the gamne. The Blue's

would be an understatement. It is for ~~~~~~~defense but was unsuccessful in scoring before placed the ball past the helpless Bridgton keep- next match, which looks to be one of their
this easonthat aturdy's prfor-Andovr hosed Btidgto Acadmy, ateam the end of the first half. er and into the net. opening the floodgates for toughest of' the season, is Saturday against

mance was so noteworthy. It is a sign of all post graduates, this Wednesday. The cold As has so often happened to the Blue, its the Blue Ltei in the half, the Blue scored Choatc
that this boy's cross country team is
taking a step in the right direction and
will be in contention at Instersehols
this year. ' 

Sophmore sensation Ben Phillips G rs oly1 ~ t ohE fteS tu
lead the way for the blue with a time
of 16:09 and a third place finish.
Hunter Washbumn '00, usually among byLl refedSnesCushing
the top runners, developed severe PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITEROnm epstvneth opd

cramps early in the race and could not ~~~ Cushing in three ames wilth scores 15-2. 1~-9,- -
help the team as much as he would * am otston wt

___________________________________and 15-6 The starting team cm u togwt
have liked. *I accurate hitting, from Chitani, Camrpbell, Wang,

Upon noticing Washburn's abs- ~~~~~~~~and Fitch supported by clean setting fron lowei's
cence from the front, Weston k~~ffiF~~TU Papernak, and Cecille. With Schellenberg sub-
Fuhrman '01 and Cohn Dinneen '99 * I ~~~bingy into the front row, the teami immecliately'" 1
stepped up together to fill the void. - ~~ ~ttacked Cushing and won the fst game easily. '

Both finished within six seconds of Rebounding from last Saturday's The teatm was especially impressed with the
each other. Washburn would later /1("\ frustrating Vloss to Choate, the serves of Chitani and the hustle fromn both setters
finish strongly despite cramps and ~ jJ girls' volleyball team clinched an who seemed really on top of their games.
was followed by Eli Lazarus 0 n l,~j impressive 3-0 win on Wednes- The third ame was one of the most exciting ,
Andy Hsu '99. All three helped the "~ Y day against Cushing. The girls when the players were switched around and team- -r,,./ 7 741/ *j-4 

team pull out the win, were off to a great start this sea- members were given their first opportunities t ~,''' 
Choate's 2.95 mile course is VOLE It son with only a couple disap- play in a match. Laura Mistretta '00 had a reat ( ( f / .

shorter than the customary 3.1 mile pointing, losses to local higah game along with Chi-istine Okike '01 and Cindy
leagu stadardand i thecaus for schools during scrimmages. But their progress Yee '01. Eilleen Wang, after Cushing started off-

the seemingly faster times. However, has been thwarted by a serious lack of team unity with a shocking 6-0 lead, served 13 points-'in a
the course's terrible conditions pre- and communication on and off the court. row that exhibited the team's strength on the liue. 7L7/
vented runners from posting even ChaeThe lesser Cushing team was left hitting, X 4--- 

Choate ~~mostly free balls over the net to which the -41 'more impressive times. "The puddles A-
on the trails were so bad, that I spent The girls' shut out loss to Choate was a disas- *ndve gilCo motn rcieo obn-~I
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St. ~Paul'sBflsFedHc y Girls' Soccer Falters
by Anna Valeo ~againstBB&N Squad

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

In rearation for by Luke Le~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~af~~~re the half, the girls realized BB&Nthehaf, hewasl ralied B&Nwa
k ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRI I IR no joke, and their overconfidenceIn preparation for per- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~proved costly. Shortly after the initialPP per- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~goal, BB&N notched another goal,haps the biggest con- ti ieofacre iktest of the season, thethsimofacmekc.

A lack of coverage and communi.
____ ~ rctcdineslyalcation 

within the penalty box allowedFiE.) OKEY patcditneyalIagaettmny rushing attackers to easily avoidweek. Coach Kate would like to foiget, Andover's defenders, and createDolan stressed quick and clean pass-.( j ' the irls' varsity sc havoc for goalie Anne Bernard. Up a
ing fast defensive recovery and the . ~~~~~~~~~~~ cer team faced BB&N creekcer withoutd a pacrekdwihout, thed team te couldlintensity necessary for eluding such ~, ,ls ensa not rebound from the deficit they,iggressive squads like St. Paul's. GifSScci

It was clear that it would be imper- v ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ .~~. Traveling to Cain- facedTavelin andC ultimately ultostalyl disappoint..nt
ty-minute halves to reach the level of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ riaetofae her ppnetswihsitive to use every second of both thir- expectations ctobdof a evictory, the girls left whenky " was what a skda outth

play that was Andover's goal. In many after losing to an apparently weaker game. "They must have had rabbit's~vythat goal was reached.In the K ' BB&N squad 20. "We were psyched f ossosaon hi ePouring rain and chilling cold of this e spast Wednesday, the field hockey team ,<. S....,, ~~~~~~~~, ~ to win, but we cotouwdn butpullcuitntogethert because b theys hadyluckucandawe edidn'tt,% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~out there," said Meghan Hayes '00 of Not everyone was entirely displeased,played with determination, composure,.~ her team's play. "We'll do better next wihtels."Yeah, I ot na sr~and rit. TO their opponent, St. Paul's 
..7ZA' tiine."-e! adTnyEkn'2we se

sc h o ol, A n d o v er w as ju st a n oth er team ' - T h e first h alf of the c o ntest w as an a b o ut theTh e g a m e. h a lT h e tre m ain d ertofathe
~~n their schedule. ~~ "~'~ ~ ~ . . ~ even battle, with neither team having team declinedtletotcommenterandatoldvinThe blue however was seeking V . . ~~. an apparent edge on its oppoen. tmaes ehigufomyric..revenge on last season's humiliating 6 " 'r'1',,-4 Anne Bernard promdwith Lattityniorsenperformed style astSaturday,wihufo sonoloss. St. Paul's, who has always had JY. , ad gaei the goial, thwarting all Boomboxes and dance prymsci:a notoriously strong attack, arriv on shots that aine her way, and keeping hand, and a little extra eciteent run-,the playing field having set a recgrd of ' the Blue' in the hard fought game.thog temtegil,solid performances. Last year they 

ningy varsity 00shdoedthcaptured the IndependentSchool c"' .~ .<~. ~ ~ ~il~ar)' Fitzpatrick '0 shadowed the soccer tem wasrreadyttottravelttcaptured the Independent School~~~~~~~~~~~ star player for BB&N, a irl that was ChaeLeauge title as well as having finished C'' ~ r~~~~tietesz fHlay n eta- hoe.eathgilcoetd
'their season as the co-New Enaland ~ -'~ ~ ~ . ~ ized her counterpart, an otherwise their belongings to board the bus, thechamnpions. Despite the chilling rN1'S 

,... - ~ ~ "~' .-~~ exceptional player.temwsifrdththeg eha
weather,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~X" o th le eemndt rv ~~!~.> ' ''~ ' h il anandtersld been cancelled' due to the torrentialthemselves, worked seamlessly in a play throughout the half, challenginganherbonaddimy,show of effort unparalleled thus f,'~ ,~~ p>. the pposition with aggressive tedjce emwle wyfoFertility~~~~~~~ defense As the bth teams headed of tedjce emwle wa rri n t o p r e - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 0 o f f t h e b u s , t h i n k i n g o f w h a t c o u l d h a v e:t h b u , h i n i n g o f h a c o l d a vthe season. Anyone who was Pre- 

' '5

'sent at Wednesday's match ould feel ,it: ~ ~ h il thltmtesoe a enblue finally worked as one, from f'~ 5
- .~ ~ ~., ~ ~. .~ ~ knotted at zero goals apiece. Othersswereenottsooacquiescent,,the blue's yearning for victory. The ~*.~~ l''~ . ?''- ~~ Looking to score n, the second adifsdt at wyterStr
~~oalie Chace Wessling '99 who dove ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ',, ~~ girls caine out hard from the day inactively. Snctively aharCoteo'0000innthe~~ ~,s"'~ ~ ~ .. ~ starting gates, and persisted in their ~"hypr" state that she was, defiantly,sliding across four feet of mud to save 4 .. ' k k' , - It~ : :rt- ~ A' ' ' ~~-~_ A :,r , ' effrst net a go-ahead goal. The rntruhtedwpusadmd

-a shot,who never let up on the ball frense launced shot afte shot at'thuntil she could turn it over. The blue s t , Y.*` BBoffn lced sht aer ot atnihe thoetone atra.Tegmg- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B& gole4utfie o iiho with Choate has not been rescheduled,'ptcarried all the way through to the 4 -' '~4' - S-2' thoprunte.btheeattf thfowad line where Kate Macmillan ., '"- . z-' '5 The gYoalie for the BB&N was in epc c i'00 relentlessly centered ball aftei b ill .i'<5 ~~~~~~-w~"-'~ '~~'~~"-~*' "S"~ ~~'>~& ~z'~ rivalsri inlthe New EnglandandPreppSchool:'00 relentlessly centered ball after ball fact a standout field player replacing Chminipusing her control and her strong slap Alc f~t l~ h il L. H-oopcsTePtlpa the injured net rninder, and even with OnamWensdathilstavlt
hockey tea m. inexperience in the~~~~~~~~~~~~~Z g a , t e B ue far aw ay H olderness, w here they w illAfter a muddy first half, the blue on the shifts necessaiy to move the all coach Dolan, Andover proved to be disappointment lagued the girls. could not put them ahead and score,. aeteLd ulo nti ae was down 1-0. St. Paul's had executed through the midifield, ut the attack "the kind of team that does not give Nonetheless, never before has the Blue At the other end of the field, the irls gusitw ldbthCohpngoefficiently off a short corner, netting fie ontayo h adc'se p oetgte ihsc e-on failed to defend an offensive attack 

goal did notaffect the lue spirit. The begining f the second half trated and completely drained every esu.ing ame. This Saturday the bhn,1 the irls wl r oaodasapdHeads were hgh. as coachDolan was ashowin o of St Pal's break Although this 2-0 loss was a huge Blue faces Harvard in what just may On their heels for the remainder of fo h ubso ut V,called a time out. The team ame back away's, all of which ere hut clown imrprovernent upon last year's score, be a sunnier, more victorious contest.
out pumnped and ready to score but the by the defense and goalie Chace I___

tions. sending hall after ball into the cii'cle. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.4,game was one of nterrupted connec- Wessling, and the attack, rewardlessly

'but often offset by aggressive St. netted its second oal off' anther shr h emspsigwsbatfl iheee iue og. St.Pu' lPaul's stick deflections. Long hard Corner, setting the scoreboard to where
crosses from center defender and cap- It ould stay at 2-0.__________________
tamn Tysie Sawyer '99 and sweeper For the remainder of the gmteb imnanolr sacks also helped the Blue to tri- Blue finally got a sustained drive Choate for the third straight quarter,Anna Valeo '00 sent St. Paul's running, Blue fought hard. I the words of Charlie Resor Uniphantly reverse the outcome of a going, which Sheehan capped off by allowing a marginal ground game and________________________________________________________________S PiiiL1.ii'iAN P01'iS 1ARiTERS year ago. going seven yards for a touchdown, no points.

Both teams stumbled out of' the Kicker John Dempsey '99 made the Andover's offense took advantage,a a * g~~~~~~~~ate initially, resulting in a scoreless extra poinit, and the Blue took the lead. with Hordlon completing an eight yardoys' ~Water P olo Q luashe s first quarter. In spite of this. Andover Protecting their lead, Andover's pass to Sheehan, and both backs con-to 4 ~~~~~~~set the tone quite early, as PG running- defense was just as physical as its tinuing the march downfield. Smith-C hoate ijn 20 - 3 IB lo()w o uLt Returning on acold, back Pat Sheehan gained twenty-one offense, with PG linebackers Dave wick scored the gme's second touch-rain Saurda Lo yards in his first three carriers, and full- Dugan and Drew Gallagher leading the down, though th Blue was
by Collin Evans scored in advantage ituations, such s Choate. sight of back Jimmny Smithwick '99 burst charge. Dugan led th emwt'even unfortunately stuffed wil gonfra

PHILLI~iAN MANAGING L~iOR man-up attempts Colln Evans '99 -' their ony defeat ofhthrough thelinewforya-twenty-oneayrdetacklesewhileaGallaherlchalked up otwo-poin oconversionEEvenaastth
also pounded a 4 meter penalty shot F'mL the 1997 season, the gain on his second carry. Though both two sacks Cornerbacks Jeremy Hersch quarter wound down, Andover refused U ~~~~~~~~~past the Choate goalie to f'urther widen Blue were primed teams ended the quarter with zeros on '99 and Bryan Bishop '99 also provid- to let up, with Dugan adding a blockedLON ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~tesoedteetil:lo og cnetadasrn team, the scoreboard. Andover's large offen- ed mpressive support against the mob, punt to his list of accomplishments

Determined to regain control of It ws a little aticlimactic for sive line was operning huge holes for each recording three tackles. The fourth quarter was js mote of'
This' ast poleonehafdo the Ae lookin te play Andover, howevet. as Choate was eas- the acks, and the tone had been set Though they took to the locker the same. Abandoning any pretense ofA'temys v er o clen hands-up dhe fese aknd or la y dfae na2- The second quarter continued room with a 7-0 lead, the Blue knew passing, the Blue continued with their'Cham te's d to c e athei setdup fensTe rateg Thuhonovrsiitdpasn much the same as the previous quarter, they cotild do better. The defense took relentless round game. Sheehan

worked erfecty. givig Andoer a gae was ncfl'ective in the wet weath with running beirrg the norm for both contiol of the second half early, forcing scrdo his last carry of the ae,
the wild boars. As the scored ony.gvigAdoe L gre a 

* .innin and a dminatino teams Quarterback Marc Hordlon '00 Choate's offense into reverse, then two yard dive into the end zone.score indicates, how- rare opportunity to practice their er, stron rniga admntn
receive much of a pool Moger scored several imes line enabled themto pound the ball SheeaneandGtight endgGeoffBoughrthreenyardhlineChoate'seblockers mean llittleain a 21-0agame

challenge. In fact, a contest against from the hole-set position, while Todd down Choate's throat again ad again. -7 '99, ut both were incomplete, weren't able to stop Dugan, who drove Though Choate finally got them- ~the Choate irls' team mnight have Anderian '99 continued the scoring A tough defense that racked up four SehnadSihikwr h utroto onsi h n- sle ntesoeor ihaltbeen more rigorous, ut the relaxed blitz and increased Andover's already~ again the foecis of' the offense, ad the zone for a safety. The defense shut out touchdown drive, Andover's defensepace provided the Andover squad with generous lead. kept the pressure on. Defensive tacklea valuable pportunity to practice their The Blue's domination continued Dave "Big Daddy" MacMillan '99motion offense in a large, eight lane, well into the fourth quarter, lthloug scoe p9 ube stesoeo.25 meter pool. ~~~~Nate Vantzelfde '00 was thrown from IL-0 i n . ., V, ikddwn n oerakHrcAndve tok ha-criht ro te mtc wthan unprecedented four G irlocLLWa te tikddon n crebckHrcAndover took cg ih o m te achwh had a reat diving interception on athe opening whistle, when Nat Moger personal fouls, one more than the 1 .1
'00 scored within twenty seconds. T usual iit. Andover's ommandinglogpspay
gain a comfortable lead, the Blue took lead gave Coach Paul Mui'phy '84 the S)tr mna , S!u1f ers Ls to Ca eSmefthBl'sesexriadvantage a lagging Choate squad, perfect opportunity to test next year's enced players also got their chance inscoring all five first quarter goals on lineup, ncluding Marcus Taylor '00, the fourth quarter, with Justin Blanchfast break opportunities. Andover also Geoff Martin '00, Albert So '01 and B izAdro '00 etting a carry at tailback and'held strong at the other end of the Greg Kimball '01. AdvrGrsv.AdvrBy haedfniebcsSot'ad'1ai
,pool, keeping the opposition off the Andover's latest victory puts themn AslihHgdsAdvrGrs s noe osCoteeniebcsSotWr 0 nscr oadfr h ntr ero, inscndpae eid uneal PH11ILIPIAN PoRrsW1Zi'iERS Bryan Saunders '99 recording twoscore board for te entire period. n second place beind a vulnerableAlthough it failed to draw as large of a Saturday was the end of an era. For the tackles apiece. When time ran out, theAfter he brak, a inviortd Eeesqaapoionhtculwn crowd as it has in past years (there was first time in over three years, the Blue left the field with an easy 21-7Choate squad reentered the pool with the Blue a valuable first round bye aton n)thanulBy/isWte Advrgrsdpredfmalaue icr.detrmiatin, tuimig te Bue ho this year's New England Charnpi- onfa)thanulBy/isWte Advrgrsdpredrmalaue icr.

cleterininatseso.icreoatentatte oy hdtodo thsirindfet.Adoerstlohsar "heofesie inwwnohegaeo
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Friday, October 16
5 p ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GV Soccer Tufts (H) 3:45

-~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~~~,Saturday, October 17
- - I * I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GCross-Co untry BB &N/SPS/BH () 2:45,
* - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~GV Field Hokey Harvard JV (H) 1:30

BV' Football Kent (H) 6-00
GV Volleyball Our Lady of Naz. Wakefield (H) 2:00
BV Water Polo Williston Northhampton (H) 4:15
GV Water Polo Williston Northharnpton (H) 3:00

____________________________ Made me a lot better and just improved majority of his soccer time to school,
-by Kate Macmillan my all-around gamne." - he, being the talented player he is, alsoWdedaOobr1

PHILLIIAN SPRTS ASOCIATEAlthough he logged only limited competes on a number of different B ocrHradV()31

playing minutes, Mike continues to club teams in New Hampshire, includ- VSoerHarvard JV (H) 3:15

Increibleas i mayseem theFall value such a great learning experience, ing Nashua World Cup and the Wild- 'GV Volleyball Exeter (A) 3:00
athletic season is nearly half over, and and most of all he looks back fondly cats of Amherst. BY Water Polo St. John's (H) 3:30
the time has come when each game a on the New En gland Class A Title Over the years it has been the
team plays in could make or break its which the team 'claimed that year. coaches on Mike's varitius teams who
year. Fortunately for the boys' varsity According to Coach Scott, since his have really inspired him and instilled a

socer teuam, his coplarerigc good. freshman year Mike's "leadership great love of soccer within him. There
The quadhascompled terifi 31 qualitites have really developed," and is, of course, Coach Scott, but Mike

2 record, and its most recent victory he has become the "heart and soul of also cites his first coach ever, Mr.
was a 5-1 thrashing of a medlp~re the team". Czifrik: "He was great; he made me

Bridgon tem. At~ete f theWeek During his lower season, Mike's love the game as much as I do." He
MikePieog 99 hs ben nsiiumetal role on the team expanded greatly. also calls Derek Dane, one of his
in eah an evey gae th tea has Although Mike played well, proving coaches on the state team, "one of the

competed in; he even chipped in a goal his individual talent, the squad just best coaches I've ever had. He chal-
in Wednesday's game, despite the fact barely missed a berth in the NeW Eng- lenged me the most, and then got the

ptht .hepAs left backr caefenive land tournament. However, Mike's most out of me."
positon. A headsocce coac Bill accomplishments on the field were so As enamored as Mike is of his by Pat Murphy and Charlie Fuller

Scott puts it, "Even though [Mike FIDDLER ON THE ROOF AND CH-ASZ~~~ great that his teammates elected him to coaches, it seems that they are equally
plays] left back, his strength is as an captain the squad in his upper year. fond of him. Says Coach Scott: "I am
attacking player; hc is a very offen- Last season ended fairly success- lucky as a coach to have been able to JV Football Intrasquad Scrimmage

sive-minded defender." fully for the team, as it achieved a 10- work with a player [like Mike]; he is
According to Mike, soccer has 1- eodadavne oteNw js fipcal hrce.H sThis Wednesday the torrential rains could not put a damper on JV Football's excellence on the field. The

basicall become is life.It first eod ounaetnortthelyw jutreenous pcasl caa . He is ta a nuuulyhg prt ni rciebgn hnalhl rk os."or atSlia0 a

entered his life many years ago ("I hope ofaseodNetnlad jbeiusy ndde e aeryhn hes trampled on as Kevin "gluttony is not a" Sinclair '01 rushed for a whole 65 yards only to find out the Sonny Boy

don't even remember when I started champinship in three years came to an can to make the team work." truck was all out of "hoodsies." On the sidelines Dr. Allen Wu '00, who knows no one on the team, could hardly
playing") when he entered a town edithqureinswhnteBe Aloghocrisoabgcontain his excitement and his always expanding mind. Wu, finally able to squeeze his helmet on, ran into the

leaguein hishometwn of alem, fell in a valiant effort against Belmont part of Mike's life, it i oushely olmo eahn i
New Hampshire. By the age ofnine he Hl.jr hfidte onyline," Wu asked. "I'm going to work on this tonight." Reportedly, newcomer Brian "I don't have a" Cloonan of-

C, Hill~~ part. Amazingly, he finds the time to fered his assistance. Coach Richardson had this to say about his boys, "You guys showed a lot of guts out there."
had graduated t argoltavlig It was in this game where Mike cram his schedule full with all sorts of Mabjsmyeaitltomuhg.

team, and at the age of thirteen he was scored his biggest high school goal, a activities. He has run track and played

selctetothepretigou statetea, fe kick with five minutes left to tie golf, he participates in ARC, he writes / JV Field Hockey 2 vs. Shore Country Day 2
which he still competes on. though o the game 2-2, and send it into Over- for the Phillipian in the winter, and he
quite as often. The highli ght of Mike's time. After a scoreless overtime, the is also the Secretary of the Student In a game that was unable to attract a lot of attention (due of course to the rain), one person did stick out-

career with the New Hampshire state rules mandated that a shootout would Council. Darcy "'What?"' Brislin '01 who turned it on during the game. However, it was Ifeolu "not Dapo" Babatunde
team came in 1995, when he was decide the victor. Mike, along with Mike is fairly sure he would like to (hyelygv eralt h em.I utb nte ee.Vnsa:Ky oks nidb ao"foo

named its Most Outstanding Player. two other Andover players, scored continue playing soccer in college, and Babatunde, scored twice, as the game ended with everyone tied up. Asked if they would challenge Girls Ice

It was also in the fall of 1995 that go0als in the shootout, however, Bel- right now his top choices include Dart- Hockey to a match, the captain replied, 'They're not man enough to play us." I doubt that they wouild be.
Mike followed in the footsteps~of his moot Hill managed to squeak by with mouth, Princeton, Amherst, and
sister, Lisa Pierog, '95, by matriculat- 'a 4-3 score. Williams. Before Mike decides whereBosWtrloIraqdScimg

Ing at Phillips Academy. He arrived on~~~~~~~~~ ~Boy Wtepoo ntrsqadScimao
in tPilp cdey earvdo As for the 1998 team, Mike feels it to take his talents next year, though,

campu his unioryear nd wa imm- has the "potential to go out and win the there is still. a New England champi- This past Wednesday, the boys Waterpolo team A slid past teamn B's goose `egg`'wt nyoega i
diatly slectd a theonlyfresman New Englands." He goes on to say, onship for him and his teammates to mind), It was like they were British admirals of the water out there-true specimfenis of seamen Marcus "I love

on the varsity Soccer team. Mike "W hv the th aett oias cam n ewl, oblsbed living in" Taylor '00 explained, "We just kept trying to penetrate their defenses, and when we saw a hole open,

views this as an important season in weto ht uk o s eweeal osi n n"Nt"h Mo '00 said, "~Eventually we were going
long as we can focus and play as a ing the team as they charge through wetoV ho.Lcyfr s ewr al osipoei. at"h oe

his Andover Soccer career because "so tem n o or buthww h eto h sao nhpfly to score whether they wanted us to or not ... their defensive line of 'We've got other plans' wasn't holding up."

many of the people on the team were play as individuals" the tournament.JVBySocrv.Tesls
really good. All those guys were lust AlthoughSoMike dedicatesethe
awesome, and practicing with them

Without a game on Wednesday, the boys JV soccer team was forced to play with themselves, which was
not unusual. Their experience shined through as they executed plays perfectly, even while enjoying the corn-eats~ ~ p asraderie. Unfortunately, Hamrs "mammary glands" Ackerman '01 was unable to shlire in the fun as he had anap

C lustah S01ccer Hue.-alts u p aih s T cl, "CL M s S ee ~pointment for a mamogram. He'll learn tomorrrow that his gargantuan growths are not cancerous. Chumn and

teammate Stone Cold" Tyler Gardner '01 said, "I was pulling for him." I bet you were. Tomorrow, this groupfVis i o nls ouf ieaying U n er the L ighnts of intimate friends hope-, that playing well with the boys of Choate will be both exciting and successful.

by Matt Riehl
HE DIDN'T DROI' THE GLASS 6

I'm sorry, but this week I did no preparation for this article, whatsoever. It's been raining; I il 'C o s o n r o t om i g '4i
haven't seen the sun for a week; and to top it off, I had SATs on Saturday morning. What the DepieIn lma TT ethe a d 7.Inure

heck does "magnanimous" mean anyway? I'm tired, drained and my feet are perpetually pruned. a
So, prepare yourself for an unfunny article. I suffered, now it's your turn. Let's role that beautiful
bean footage: by Jasmine Mitchell & ing that they will be formidable oppo- Lee. 00, in her first race ever pro-

Beibhinn O'Donahue nent in the weeks to come duced a great effort with a time of

ABB ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER Leading the team, and the race, 23:00, -etting I11th place for the Team

With Tad gone, this team just isn't as fun to mock anymore. Now they're good. What can I say? I Ci On a drizzly Saturday wajuirMlsaDns'0.ho Hlry J, 2, eihn

guess I'm just worthless, and I can't help it. I told you to be ready for unfunniness. At least I afternoon, the girls' o c gi otdasnainltm ODiohe 9 amn icel
of 18:56. Following, her, in a great '99. Anne Abbott, '00. Chelsea Gosk,

don't live in Will Ha-no, that joke is old. I'm just unfunny and unoriginal. Then why are you still cross-country team C

reading? Go do yoa# homework, . *'\ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~posted a commanding team effort, the Big Blue put four girls '00. and Emnily Carter also presented
reaing Godo ou17 hmewrkespecially, you, Eric Chase.____ between Choate's number one and great efforts, getting 2nd, 3rd, 6th, 7th,

_______ eam victry over two runners, gaining, 3rd, 4th,S5th, and 8th, and 9th places for the team
Gls2x- X- Choate. Z _

WQN In their first meet, after a Brooks 6th place. respectively.

In the beginning there was Rod. Then Rod said, "Let there be Rod." And the Rod was Rod. scrimmage and two Invitationals, the Individually, Kaitlbo McCann, '02, With the success of this early sea-

IThen, Rod- created the Rod and the Rod. Rod Rod. Rod Rod Rod Rod Rod. PLEASE ROD, girls returned to last years Inter- showe sinfcn 0rgesi o iAdvr rs-onr
HELP ME! scholastic Championship course at improving her time to 20.41 to finishpoving showsm great41 prospectsows grat prope andisd lookingn

5th, as did Kate Larson, '00, who forward to the meets ahead.
Choate. impiroved upon her timne from last year Next, the girls are looking towards

FLG Overycomdiin the ijury andvet, by 10 seconds to 20'40 to finish 4th. this weekend's home meet against

FLG is currently tied for second place with WQS. They owe their success to one man and one mdycniosthBgBlevr- Louise Story, '99 also bettered her last BB&N and St.Paul's, both opponents

man only- John Bourne. His individual actions on and off the field have proven him a natural whelmed Choate on their home course tilme on the course with an amnazing, who will offer a challenge to the

leader; ahead of his time. No one else could ever satisfy his almost insatiable appetite for victory,; yasgiiatsoeo 94.po- ipoeeto ~0t 31.Ara srn noe ak

except, of course, for himself. He does anything for this victory which he has fallen so head-
over-heals in love with. He satisfies this urge quite frequently, putting him ahead of all others.
This competitiveness places him in a truly exclusive position- a class of only he and himself.
With or without the uncomfortable suit- "Word is Bourne." -

WQS

I stood there in the goal, my feet fluttering. Kolas(sic) had woven past all of my defenders. It was
just him and me. Dribbling two yards in front of me, he faked right, shot left. I dove. The ball
struck my stone hands. I bobbled it. The momentum of the ball carried it still closer to the net.
Frantically, I snatched it and held it close. Only divine intervention allowed me to make that
save For this I aieenal happy. Rip'sc he.a is bigr ve.rr big.
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Ask ~~~~~~~~~~Dominique's

.Jennie and Lindsay 4 QUIZ
Stellar Advice From Those ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Quiz: Are You Too Controlling?
Stellar Adv ce, From Those ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ever wondered if you're too poses-

Who Know Best ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sive of your boyfriend? Take this quiz
Who Kno* Best ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ad see how many of these statements

Lindsay of thi.. ncw devclon~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t h ~~~17 1. .1 you say yes to.
Dear ennieand Lndsay of tle ne dev lm t with your fin.1) When you see him walking withMy boyfrend and h'ive ben going It sCems perfectly icasonable that you AVA..his friends, you pull out your dog whistleMy bofrien and havebeen oing vould feel less intimidated by a friend of adepc i otr rudout for six months and we had a wondcrL yours, but ( -nt andi b heoly2 expec hime totr ound.coern

ful relationship until about week o. rtao behind ourn' feltg t is ftheolr. 2 o aepstr fhmcvrnWe usually have a caring reainhpthat bedeidyu.elig o i o ouwlsadalf-sz oludryurelatonshi fi",wel assume it's a boy for conve- ' 'tl,-3 Yu pethours constructingagives us both liberties and security in vwho icncc). ou hav e to consider the possi vodo d)oulo spe ilrinjutiwe are and love for each other. Since bilitv lb t ou might only be interested in voo olo i xgrf'ed utiwe've been back in school, he has been vout- Iiiend because lie is removed from case he ever "got any ideas."
very sexually demanding and very con- the uncomfortable situation with your 4)~' ' fe ot rhaea from hicollrn
trolling. We've had four fights since the boyfriend. This is wh-lat we call a rebound 4)as Youapurchasedhaaog collarimand

fig-not exactly a more than 24 hours.He has been very sexually demanding strong foundationhibrtceifaeanpspot
for a relationship.5)Yuakdhsmtefoacpyf

beginning-of school, all ending in tears Ho\N cerer. i o have had feelings for him 6) After learning of his love for foot-and his anger. I found myself talkingy more before and b~elieve that lie truly respects ball, you surprised him at try-outs in full
and more to another student whom I have and caires fi ou. flhev do say that friends uniform.
been friends with for the past to and a make the best lovers. You may want to cur7) o sn ou fiung outs hisrhalf years. My friend has been very sup- \ at a little while. tough. so von canl sort secuiycds o a rs vrportive and I find myself becoming Out Nr111 feelings and be sure of your msaeta' o rmyuattached. I feel as though this is the same friend's, moti\es~ You need to be especial- 8) You made your own recording of
relationship I had with my boyfriend. My ly, careful because on don't w~ant to lose"EdesLv"adpyditfrhmo
friend has hinted at a physical relationship a friendship (althloughi we ha', a feeling -YA his bithday.
but I hadn't been sure until the other day YOU's e already altered it a bit). * 9) You really thought it was overMy friend invited me to take a No\\ there's te iUe of your awk-- when he didn't remember your 2 month,
Wednesday afternoon walk in the sanctu- ward lo~ e triangle. If \'our boyfriend 1 week, 5 day, and 3 hour anniversary.
ary. We sat at the lake and found ourselves knows. '\\ c understamd whyn lie mighi bt Le o10) Thinking that he resembles a
b~coming sexually involved. To what upset or feel un11comfortable around you , young Torn Cruise, you bought him a
degree I feel won't be necessary for you andVyour friend f ik is te case, hie s latier sighther jathemae friTo G uto respond to my question, however it was probaibl \ ori tit \l hapn aaleter inghe jacke andomak himp rGun.
very serious, and farther than I would have and fears that Vou ha\ e lost all feeling-s L Hoopes/Thme Phillipian If you answered yes to more than 3 of
expected:.I feel like we have been brought for him. If' fie doesn't know, what y'ou're Who's Mr. Sauve? Looks like Nathaniel Fowler '99, strutting his stuff on the these statements, then I'd suggest a tripcloser yet there there is still an awkward doing is called cheating. We understand to Graham House. Also, if you said yesfeeling, between mne, my friend, I soccer field. ust another example of the Ninth Page bringing you the crispest to more than 3 and you're still together,
and my boyfriend. I'm not sure Friends do make the best lovers photos of the most alluring members of the PA community. I'd take him with you.
if I should pursue this new rela-
tionship or patch things up in the old one that VOn and von boyfriend have been
Do you think it's beyond repair, and if having problems. but that doesn't mean & Q&,~
not, what should I do? that he should tolerate the idea o his girl-

Horribly Confused himn, especially because of the nature of __U e ieY~
our school: chances are, he'll hear it from (*"I0101SE YO U1 R O W1";r

Dear Confused, someone else and feel even worse. Also, 
once he finds out, hie may help make the 4 kwI 1

We first want to make sure you know decision for you If you still truly care
that we are not professionals and that the about VOLU- boyfriend and feel that the W Ufl iV 
advice we give only comes from the relationship is salvageable, give it a try, _
knowledge we have ained during ur but don't waste your timei on someone - - By Eliot Fiedlander
mere seventeen years of life. We think it's who's, just not worth it. If he's too
pretty good, but then again we could be demanding, ou should end it. even Alright, here it goes, my first time at #rt: Feel that the day can't get any bet- campus. If you are a Senior, go to #7. If

though ou pobably enjoy an article. I will now map out your week- ter, and go back to sleep. Go to #10 not, o to #4.Remember not to take us seriously the security of a serious endwith simple directions. #2. Take the PSATs, and become so #6: It is Sunday night and you realize
commiitment- Finally, after a long rueling week, completely exhausted, you go to sleep for you haven't done any homework. Stay upcompletely wong. We'll give yoti our Personally, and remember not to take classes are over The weekend stretches the rest of the Day. Go to #10 late, and start Monday as tired as you

advice, but take it with a rain of salt us too seriously, we think this elationship out in front of you. So many options to #3 Now you have a choice. Go ended Friday.
All that aside, we wotild first like to might be, as you say, beyond repair. Te choose from. Your first choice confronts downtown, spend money on dinner #7. Now you can enjoy Ryley room

tell you that your boyfriend's recent fact that ou were so willing to become Iyou. If you can decide to stay in your because baked scrod just doesn't sound without the youngsters. If you decide todemands should be a major concern. If involved with your friend seems like a room and study for the PSAT's, go to #8; like a satisfyiung meal. If you do this, go partake in the Ryley Room Senioryou're not prepared and willing, it is corn- clear indication that you think so too You if not, go to #3. to #5. If you decide to eat at Commons, Mexican Fest, go to choice #9. If not, go
pletely inappropriate for him to pressure may be second-guessing yourself, but go #1. You o to brunch, and are delight- go to #9. to #8
or control you. If you feel that things are with your instinct. Good luck. It's a hard ed to find that your favorite, scrambled #4. You are an underclassman. Go to #8. Study hard, go to sleep early, andg-etting out of hand, you should rethink decision, but you're really the only one eggs, are being served. If you decide to #8 wake up for a bright Saturday. If you take

this relatonship immdiately rgardless wo knows wht's best.eat the egcs, gro to choice #9, if not o to #5: You gyo downtown, enjoy the the PSATs, go to choice #2. If not, go to
#11 sighits of urban Andover, and return to choice #1.

_____________________________________________________________ #9 You suffer from gastric problemsGot a question? We have a answer! the rest of the weekend, like a certain
gassy Chicken- like Cluster President.Got a problem? F'Ve have a solution! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~#10: Wake up, go to Quad Day.Got~~~~a problem? We have a solution! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Enjoy massages by those oh so sensous

Submit inquiries to our mailboxes Eaton girls (you know, 90 percent of mas-sages lead to "romantic" activities) One
or e-mail to advice~ pillipian.com As foreseen b of those WQS houses are selling hot dogs.____________________________________________________________________ 1\4aster Astrolo.~~ers If you buy a hot dog, go to #9. If not, go

_____________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Al Heinegg and Ann Hawkins 'to #1 1. Go to the Football ame, sit in
- '*. - ., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the cold and try to win prizes from the

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Blue Keys. If you win one, go to #. If
- - ~~~.. ,'-'- ~He~ kids. How are you all lovely, You are not that attractive. What are you nogto#5

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lovely kids out there. I hope lower year is gonna do when the twelve year old girls #1:Fnlytemmntyuwr
treating you well. I hope those eight hit puberty?watnfo.TeHptitshradC l senior year is making me want to stay at horoscope This means that you are going a#13:gYourendhupHcompletelysfulfilled,'\~~~4 ,~~~ ~ ~ - *. hours a n~~~~~~igt are keeping you sat-is-fied. Virgo: You will always be a virgin. yog.Ifouaecsntooupnth
lesanilnwyeesyu an wntt aktomcw utwn toget #14: Ifyou eatred ofe everypon tat-

* . ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ -', h~~~~~~~I bangths because, m haisshre ou stay brou Ths seurkendad"sxul
Scorpio: It's looking great for you. i~~stae If ou DcId you, are ao loser

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sitt yarius: mant Joe Duantt.sa .. uat o noe T thans fthiso rillint an#eientt ho orfc oh
-. r - - Du~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ada.ves Io dhuda f n f. I thn bu llv peicae o s ork reswthu.Wedn t of the btweekend to#6f ot, gofto

- ~~ ~ J2~~q~&.. ~i~~vJ C~1 ~ ' '. ~~u -. ~~t - dudascday. Oithe thwnand tht uam really #oyu12.oeoe aon w. hn
( d~~~~tishee, reallay ise dM ut yu nevertless e obu.Iwntt ewod zeet ou omfrth eto hL Sco'~L gla tha It headed ea for er!u.a

* . A~~~~~~~~~~~~~..A$ -~~~~~~~~~~~alogadtat I aethi tme toa . shdae N edt hn sfrti rlin addcd o oso orfc oh
I - with~~~~~~~~~Dd. e my friend. otn'tcll afteri ga- pieo okrsto h ekng t 6 fnt ot,~~~~~,,J ,J-J n~~~~~~~~~~~~~u atio . OtethnhaImraly12

- ~ ~ I~~A~~ ~~17) ()5~~~.?4 ~~~ apr~icorn:l o, really se, not ne areessT
- AquOar htIus: Wheae Satrn movin Io/ / - your~~~~Z hosZflvyu a xetptn

/ t~~als le t be i rr t hes

ti's~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ain r 1 i6 - "

Sorry, buster. You are doomed to a life of5~~~~(~ ill-gotten bootie. Have fun with the

Wc4. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pisces: Kiss my ass. Kiss my ass.
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Pastp Preservt, IFuLture

by Matt Riehl Starting with the September 9, then to The Phillipian for free sub- because they have appeared in the past.
PHILLIPIAN TAFF WRITER1968 issue of The Phillipian, I scoured scriptions. The two bodies that were In fact, Bayrock took special consider-

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~relentlessly until finally finding the found were corpses the two had stolen ation of people who had not becn in
If a new student, then April 17, 1970 Phillipian headline from the local cemetery (not the one the show before, especially seniors,

you'es re " aen ie ht Annual Senior Prank Ends in behind Evans, but the one downtown). who have never had the opportunity to

'~ Grsshoper Niht is In fct, een if Tragey ToUnderclassmen Dead" Knowing in advance that the locusts perform at Grasshopper Night. Dunn
you've ben goin to PA or four (this was before political correctness). would be released, the two boys plant- and Johnson (or Johnson and Dunn)

years, you probably don't know the I proceeded to read the article and ed their identification cards on the were accepted only because of the
reltuhbeidGasope ih. learned that for several years prior to alrdady unidentifiable bodies then act's "humorous comedy." If you

Everyody kows i's soethin like 1970 the senior class would buy thirty placed the bodies in the Sanctuary. watch them and think they're funny
an upscale talent show, but no one pounds of locusts at the local agricul- The ten seniors were readmitted and just remind yourself: they get all their

1%4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~sestoko h nwe oteqe- tural retailer'a~qdjlease them over apologized to profusely. On the other material off the Internet That's right,
~~~~~-'.' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~campus plunddring all wild life and hand, the two pranksters were expelled the Internet. We're this close to

tions:"Whatare it origns? Wh call vegetation - especially the beloved immediately, drowning.
grass. ~~~~~~~However, in their brief time ~t PA There's also Under the Bed, PA's

Victoria and ccl recover fom their wildL. Hoopes/The Philliptan accep irof Grshopptere ight, However, after this year, the unex- the two had become very involved in only improvisational comnedy troupe.
Vicori an Cet rcoer romther wldnight Up to several weeks ago, it was' com- pected occurred. Instead of purchasing The Phillipian. Because the paper is They've been in Grasshopper Night

monly thought that the first Grasshop- the run-of-the-mill variety, the seniors an open forum for all people, on or off for years How many yeas? I don't

TE~~~AT~~ per Night. curdNvme ,94 had accidentally purchased a voracious campus, the two continued to write know and I'm too lazy to do the
-Nin he aet o fe Eovnse Hall This and deadly South American species of weekly editorials for the remainin rsarch. And like every year, they'llTI'A L E O F~~ ~~~ particular Grasshopper Night began locust. Two lowers who were "nature two years they would have been at PA. try to put forth a good, honest, attemptA J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~promptly at, 8:41 PM. It consisted of walking" in the Sanctuary were They soon became cult icons to those at humor. If this doesn't work, then

fiveactsor "ompoents as he drec- swarmed by the sea of locusts. Their very same upper-left-eating artsies they'll probably just end up talking
tressprefered o cal the. Surris- bodies were so terribly disfigured after who started Grasshopper Night in their about sex and drugs in front of your

ingly, with so few "components," the the attack that they could not be physi-' tribute. So we finally have the answer parents. You'll have to sit there and
C IL(C ~ ~~~show lasted for four hours. Many con- cally identified. to our question: "Senior Pranks, the try to look innocent. Liar.IP~~iurifldk ]~(O)(C~k (C~hPL(C~k§ temporaries would agree that such a TheTonlyncluelof feachhone'ssidenni--Bible,,GraveeRobbery,,UpperrLeft,,andd Proving-"YouuCan'ttAlwayssGet

[~~~~o (C ~~~~~show, if performed today, would not ty was that each one had been carrying The Phillipian." Now that we have What You Want," Drew Baldwin,P u lnt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~od h tetino odmad- his plastic-lamninated PA identification that settled, let's shift our focus to the Justin Bandy, Ethan Brodie, Charles
h dd ~ th lb ence. What tese people don't realize card (incidentally, this was the first future of Grasshopper night. Landow, Al Moorc, Graham Nor'-

by Victoria Taylor haps wandered ino e wrong cub. ene Va hs epedntraiewood, and Russel Sticklor will
& Ceci Phillips ~But soon enough, the eerie silence is that there were only twelvebepromnthsng"u

TOUGHER THAN YOU and angry glares from the 300 punk present at the first Grasshop- Z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Can't Always Get What You
rockers in the audience convinced this per Night. The twelve consist- Want" by the Rolling Stones.

It wa a tpica Thusdayevenng - ridiculous threesome that it was time ed of six guys dressed in drag,Ontelsofbgoctari
cold and boring, with an eight page fo h elshwt ei, five girls wearing black, and anarMieEciifo th
RelPhil paper due the next day. Oh Aotestae theiuncingSous aedsu calaco cat 'named Bob. With group, lead guitarist Moore
wait - that was your Thursday night. tthsagherbeicosutrst the help of an epressoprcamd"1 isedyu

We, on the other hand, were mak- pressed by us, putting his hands on acie(om nntH eprlied"Iisadyu
ing our way down Rt. 95 towards both of our backs to get through (and, macie(cmoetI",tehe's still in it. He quit a diffei -
Proec eRoeIlnd hyu of course, to steady himself from the audienpze was able to remainenac.Rpr'Dehe"
might ask, would we give up basics, dizzying rush of burning passion he alert and attentive for the While Rapper's DeWhite
hoeorad eio yeyRo felt whenever we were close). And entirety of the show. This was ''i h otcnrvrilati

prviegeor a twnoor road Rip? then the show began. The second the before Ritalin. isth os cnroeril cti
Weivltees o bttehr rotan thep opening chord of "Cracked" let loose, The show was an immedi- this year's show some note
Bouncing Souls.* the entire crowd slammed into each ate success. Several promi- that it pales in comparison to

We arivedat aout :00 fter other, initiating the ever-popular punk lt' the controversy of the Yaqub

Ceci's first-ever success at parallel rokrta ftyn otr aciga nn pe- eiaacr 'Prowell and Anthony Morales
parking. Ater scopin out a few show into a full contact sport. cles embraced it and kept it atls er hsi re

godlokn me Cakn h tet Perhaps you have never been to a going for over two decades RmmeByokpce
of Providence, we followed the mass punk rock show. Once the band until the present. A good story at htwl epyu aet
of spikes, Imohawks, and patched-up begins there is ignited a universal mis- in itself, we are still left with appy: he idke nor pickeats

hoodie to te MetCafd. he enrance sion in the mind of each mohawk: to our original question: "What hapey: one arisntpic actent
fee was a whopping $8, but quite hon- destroy. ContsoiinWh altpresy aristics nteptro
estly we would prostitute ourselves to Grewr ed or'm hnte asitsporNigs? Wycl tpit.Paet att eh
the band for a chance to see them live. large sway awtUtestde Grssopery Night?" n p
(If any of you happen to know a memn- jcefelitmeIjupdpsa- .U tovrrcnly Omindless sheep that they pay
her of the Bouncing Souls, this offer is migfradadkokn i ote frhrifraino hstwenty thousand plus dollars a

still available.) ~~right so as to keep his big ugly head subject was available. There ya omk sit.Wth
As we walked in, Ceci and I from blocking my view. When the was a reason for the name, but -~iga group of talented but

noticed a horrendous noise einanatina poseur chick with all the spikes kept no one knew it. I went investi- . _ 1oimpae mscinsuha
from thespeakers surrounding the 0 ~trying to gyrind Ceci's skin into a gating and uncovered some Avalion ad theicFains, wulda
stage. It was the opening band, Latex bloody pulp, we pushed her into the new informnation to shed some Avalon~ us n the lFna, taul-
Generation. ' Clad in Hawaiian shirts cicept n h a ee ob en light on the unanswered ques- '' "' 

and bad Kurt Cobainesque haircuts, again. Even when the 900 lb. Oi! boy ~-' , . ent and individuality are
almost suffocated us by pressing our tion. While trudging through -- '"'A*

they imadeus towondr if e hadper- bodies up against the wall, we kicked the 1972 Pot Pourri (I went Z epei rshpe ihtEFidadrTwPilpanecagdfraeuc n

at him until we were let free. We were through all of them), I found a oucnsetsehmg.T ypcl
so, so tough. rather peculiar senior page quote-UnieyaspthsYou Can Be The band, meanwhile, was in their "EouC05 wa ih! year of the laminated model). Being This year's -annual festival of the- Grasshopper Night will have several
usual state of utter perfection. Greg Frtebliayunvythsef- made of plastic, the cards were atre, muisic, and dance is being directed dance acts. Margot Lindauer will
sings like a lounge singer, barely lift- encismangs.Ho vr, untouched by the locusts. Ten seniors by two-year senior Elena Bayrock. dance to Sleeping Beauty (not the Dis-In Seveni~nhis eyes frm the floo wi erec smaige oeecInlseven~~~~hrding hee mirop he tily with imeitl uo eigthsqoe were immediately expelled for their She had the pleasure of selecting the ney one, but the classical piece). A

bot had.Ters Cfte lyda rconzdtebbia eeec.I negligent actions. "like, sixteen or so" acts from the "nice gyroup of lowers and juniors will per-
both hnds. he res of temreferred ttheithpauofEyt But why would PA's only talent eclectic mix" of acts that auditioned, formn a jazz dance directed and choreo-He a'ven tight, fast set, and when they ended heerdt h igt lgeo with thei ever beatiful "Hre We whee the go ofIsalelaedclu sh~ow be named after such a terrible She picked acts that she felt would he graphed by Lexi Renwanz. Two other

Go," the two of us realized that we oflcsswihdcmtdte ' series of events? I had to investigate "appropriate for the family, but fun for dances will he performed as well. I

'wAitI' could then die and know that our life- cultural base of Egypt. ar- further. I scoured the next two weeks the student population." Unlike the don't know who's in them. In fact 1
long dreams had been fulfilled. As we Icm toheonlsntathe of The Phillipian, finding nothing until original Grasshopper Night, this one really don't know all that much about
walked out of the Met Caf6, Ceci and I . I found buried on the back page, just will only last over an hour. dance. I'm sorry.
talked about what we had leamned that orgnl'rshpe ih'wsoi- left of the Bertucci's ad., a new rele- There is no theme for this year's The one thing I do know is thatJennie maiht ne ha h BucigSol nly 'Locust Night' and that over Zni-ht. One, that the'Bouncing Souls vant headline: "Death of Two Boys a show. In fact, the only example of Grasshopper Night is a fine tradition

are somuch oolerthan nybod else timethe wrd "Lcust"was dopped Hoax." It seems that the two boys continuity in Grasshopper Night is the It has been Passed down to and direct-
~~ '~~ Q' 3 ~And two, that we are so much tougher for the more commercially appealing tu6 7' '3 than you. Oi Oi Oil and ever-charming "Grasshopper." I tred up in Canada two weeks after third and final appearance of the comnic ed by students for over two decades;

~Evr hardof hisfin Ne Je- kew hatsomthig ivolinglocst the supposed miaulings. They were duo composed of seniors Teddy Dunn proving that the Andover student body

7\1 ~~~ L~~ 0 A ~sey punk band? If so, we happen to on campus had occurred sometime in tired of runningy out of money and had and Nick Johnson (or Nick Johnson is composed of the most talented stu-AUlJ. 6594 ~ ' know two fine ladies looking for some tefuyarpiotohealof17. sold their story first to the National and Teddy Dunn - I just want to be dents on earth I'm so proud.

___________________________ lovin'. See byline for details. tefuyarpio heflof17.Enquirer for five thousand dollars' and fair). The dtio were not accepted

D SOPLES OF DMXU PUPILS OF PU FY:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
U U"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~

wn Ip- p~~~~~~VVAJ 
by Scott Shera "I'm from Vermont, and in Vermont N V M-W4

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER weaetuht how to rap in the third a -B

grade, So I guess we'd be considered AM 11 ' '%"'N

Throghou thehalowedhall of east coast, although the Gulf of Mexi "

Thouhutte aloe hls f co would work too." Besides the lack E V E-
Phillips Academy, the sounds of Dr. of loyalty to any one coast, the group ,

Dre, Wu-Tang, Snoop, and Busta have manages -to pull off a few other inno- E VN%4?iaNa 
been filling the air. Hip-hop has just -ain.bn o o hst ea ta
about dominated the musical tastes of Frtof~h noprts'''~Qlo e k is

Andoer' stden bod, s itis nly lot of instrumental jamming uncomn-
fitting that PA's first and only hip-hop mo o i-o.Daiahspoe

ban emre-n-lzo lr with-hmsefo tiopb Defafeetle hartst ablve TW O DAY W EEKEND. in TWO week s!)
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Zachi's'Profl ofte Week

Muci, Were wo A Grads Ended Up
by Zach Frechette

FEATURES ASSOCIATE

"I'm waiting for Mucis, I shout to
the 'pacssing faculty member as he and
hi dogs pick up the pace to pass by
rne, but mostly to pass the somewhat
o ninous and absurd looking school
bus. It's no ordinary school bus, mind
you; the exterior has recently been fin-

1A, ihed with a coat of flaming orange
11 paint, and a quick examination of its ~

innards revealed no seats (at least not ,

the kind in a typical school bus), a car- 1

~~~ ~ pet, and two sleeping dogs. -

I'd now been waiting for "Mucis"
~~ ~longer than I had planned on, so on

account of the rain and the apparent 
L. oops/he hilipan absence of Mucis, I decided to head V
L HOpc,~htPh,111 ,an back towards my dorm. I hadn't

Domi'nique enjoys' "people watching" walked but a few steps when over the 
on the steps of am Phi. horizon appeae foruiu loig5

individuals, most with some combina-4
A 1 u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on of beard, long hair, or dread locks. -

"You guys must be Mudis," I con-
clded, and of course I was right.W e .i-xre ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"Well, this is almost all of us," said -

Chrslawley, uitarist and PA grad
from teclass of '93, "Hogboy is still.z\. Peek into Spy Life at P./X. ~~~finishing his laundry i Bishop." Dan

______________________________ "Hogboy" Menchey plays drums, -' 

by Dominique HendelmanIt is mnomnrts like this that I am Andy McEwen does bass, Mark plays 
WON SNIF CHEESE proud of my creative observatory, and gruitar and saxophone, and the newest File

as I cach an topa yslfo the 'e'dition Jamie Wilkenbright (also a PA The Band Mucis, pictured above,
descrbe a andom back, I see yet another photo opportu- grad in '93) as "the sound guy" round is scheduled to play on Quad Day.

I was asked todeciearno nity. A guy on crutches is feebly out this itrsigqittta a
placeon cmpus hat go t oftn. A attempting to make the pilgrimage up sceueIopaya uddy of their name around a bit, you get member, Jamie, was asked t join the of those bands has such names as'Lung

favorte spt ofmine o oberve eopl the tair whil curing hmsel sceordtopayanot dy 0C
sabehinte ofmide pil ofsav phpl. h p aig he xtrsiten dollars for nte "u vrbd ig, eak music. Hogboy originally thought of band at the five-year reuniofrth Butter, Sour Mash, and Hot Carl;
I stand there, drink a cold one, and crthswt o-kdtato.We aly adeeyn sasn- the name while in the shower, but the PA class of '93, but other than that, the names which they now realize where
unwind while observing kids who Iseethes weth schedule tion han er we."ey wuld e scibe theirong other members of the band concede band hias spent the majority of the past way ahead of their time. They somne-
have snoe theyireing thed. three weeks of classes, it is obvious to music as, "ostly original,with a tha twsnttopplra is.Te fv years playing gigs i n Colorado, times played in Graham House, and

have sen some ery intrestin thn me that he's at this school for sports of Boogie feeling," a sound a local bands spelling is of course "Mucis" where three of the band members went HawleS' notes that some of his .song-s
when you don't know that I'm look- and not academics. A light appeais in Coloracdo nesae cle, instead of "m-ucus," and Hogboy notes to college. According to Hawley, Col were actually inspired by events and
ing I aeee enkont ra his eyes and it's clear some, mystery of "physcodelic rock with improvisation- that, "I really like word play. It doesn't orado has quite an "active local music places in and around Andover. While
out my zoom lens and capture these the world has Lust been solved. He ajms nditrtng oud say anything other than music to me." scene," and the band played mostly both the alums somehow managed to

sia moetsa If filatrn arondcbrutlygianizngnhathe. ala-n ukd McEw added, "Mucus is sort of the bars and area clubs. They also note the -et on robation while they were here,
JustyestrdayI ws wachin an is supposed to be in English class at cags"TikPrimn ukdl wnypy -

innocent day student girl carry all of thsvrCoetAsh ldsdw ic meets Phish, or something like that. fundamental substance of all life," and ski circuit out west is a place where a they still came out of the whole experi-
her books (and some young hide) teseswiholhihatopoet Teatrbeteroignloud to Jamie added, "it has the same [compo- lots of different people cycle through ence with a positive attitude. Hawley
in her book bag. As she repelled ddwn 'him frmtemnonta sno h atta ifrn bnme ers sition] as sea-water, and that is where and get to listen to the band. remembers that his history teacher
the steps, the tremendous weight on upnuIcntl htti nuyhs wr nlecdb ifrn epe o all life beg-an. The only difference is "we just started touring on the (and coincidentally Jamie's probation
her back became too mnuch and she fell ibeen a blow to his manhood He sees some stuff might sound like bands that mucus's got yellow number seven East Coast last spring," said Hawley. counselor) was Mr. Crawford, a man.

witha thd tht diruptd soe luors the day student gni who is still sitting you've heard befoe Jaidsta, in it." They also mentioned something This tour will last well through they both remember as being a great
who wer takinga musictest in in her back pack in the middle of the "it's real dance floor music, and we get about the walls of the stomach being November he tells me. Expecting to guy. They also list Mr. Koolen and Dr.

Graves. Not only did she take an path, and decides to et a little field a o fel tee so" lined with mucus, but by that point we cover from Vermont and Maine all the Wilmer as other favorite teachers/clus-
embarassin fal in font o lot of ual prctic withhis ood foot. The I p ry . had -otten a bit side tacked. For their way to South Carolina and even Geor- ter deans.Uppers going to -history class and ' nthe American Heritage Dictio- ,,0 ~~~~~~~~~airl is sent flying to the front of Bartlett t

Juniors quizzing each other before an onl he utilbc ak nr, Mucus is defined as, "the viscous sake and yours, I won't o into it. gia, the band recently purchased the The band was scheduled to play at
tfleir Spanish oral: hut all of her hooks brakes her fall. She emerges unharmed protective substance secreted by The members of Mucis hail from aforementioned "tour bus." Quad Day last Sunday, which was
(and the two kids) spilled out into the and retreat back into mny tent having glands f the mucous membranes," all different parts of the country and While only a month old, the bus unfortunately postponed until this Sun-

oncoingtrafic.The ppes roled completed another successful day of though this is not quite why the hand have goetruh a few personnel provides adequate living for all band day due to the rain. However, last Sun-
their eyes and kept walking, while the behind-the-pillar observing. chose the name. If you mix the letters changes over the years. The newest members, who all take turns driving day Mucis was the first in what'
Juniors laughed and stopped only to ________________________________________________ the massive vehicle. The transport WPAA hope will be a bi-weekly series
rate the fall. I watched with amuse- houses fur bunks a stove, a propane of live performers. In hopes to gener-
ment as she scrambled to pick uIP all 9tank for heat, a three-person couch, ate crown interest for their return visit
the excess text books and 'folders, and Aa0~
hoped that this would teach her les- and an easy chair. Judging from the on next Sunday's Quad Day, the band

son about carrying more than her body smell, it also housed a lot of dirty laun-l, playedhouseda aotof halfy lan- plahour al setoandet thenthncon-
weighc nhe ak ak dry. "Yeah," they laughed, "we ducted a short interview with the hosts

Much to my dismay, I saw this haven't aired it out since Portland." of the show, Tristan DeWitt and H.G.
poor girl the next day again carrying a Thanks gu'ys. So far, the only road Masters.-
back pack the size of a small country. ' A 7 -. " 1 1- mT-~ -'~ ~ ~ ~ .ishap was an unfortunate incident I think it is fair to say that meeting
wanted to gTo over to her and explain .in s1tLan D e-'itt C alls D o w n theIVVI I±.' -"LI1U1ier with a bunny during the last trip. They Mucis has been a life-changing experi-
the fundamnrtals of the day student wouldn't say who was drivina. ence. I not only learned both the chemn-
locker room and how it's used for 

hook "storage," but it started to rain. The two Andover grads reminisced ical ande spiritual importanceced icl andspiriual iport ofe Muciss
Luckil Isoa brut my infataed te ant byTisaD t thin-. let's o down town and treat association with colon discharge), I ia bit about their ong forgotten PA but I also met some pretty chill guys

~vith m. and bew it tp behin the pi- I-lU i'L\5 - %\(R ourselves to some Gucci watches. You was also recently made aware of the idays. Hawley feels that besides the who play some real nice music. If
lart so , Iaoud rlemain incpbicdtos. are familiar with the watches of which increasing involvement of the trustees people, "the school hasn't changed a you're looking for a good time this

It was at this point that I realized } I just wanted everyone to know I speak, aren't you? Purchasing one in and their lawyers in school policy. bit. Still the same sort of vibe," while weekend, head over to the Quads on
why this irl insisted on carrying a that I've seen the chapel, and the more and of itself is enough to buy someone This makes sense, right? Since they Jamie feels that the school seemns Sunday where Mucis, along with a few
back pack that requires a ermit and I think about poverty-stricken third- a place in the fourth concentric ring of have little to no connection with cur- stricter now. As students here, Hawley other bands, will be causing a stir. Just
photo ID before prchasing. 'She, world countries, the more I realize that hell, but how fashionable. Besides, rent student life, they can propose, vote and Jamie were very active in the PA don't get there too early, because my
anzipped it and prodeeded to jump it's, five million dollars well spent. I what would you rather do with your' on. and enact their policies with the music scene, joining many bands window faces the quads and I want to
ufiside ad zip it back p. leaving just

4nough room to stick he tiib know what You're thinking: five mnil- money: buy an egotistical symbol of artificial intelligence required to pass throughout their four years here Some sleep late you inconsiderate bastards.
throgh ad wit fr agoodsamrita lin dolarsisnt gong o Fm al of he verything "'Non Sibi" doesn't stand policies which have each and every

to carry her and her makec-shift cocoon life-threatening issueCs that we face in for, or donate it to a more charitable student's best interest in mind, ( law-
6ut of the rain, our struggling little school. But need I cause like an endowment fund? Maybe suits would drive tuition through the & 

______________________________ remind people that while en million the choice isn't so obvious. After all, roof).
dollars isn't oing to help us muc tmisonyadnbody can afford ,And so every summer, these men

WXe at the Features with our endowmn-irt problem (far to loose a minute due to a faulty time- and women of greatness: (refers toI - /

Page xvould like to ~from our oal of' breaking 400 mil- piece ( Sadly, the Sam Phil clock not wealth), meet with their lawyers to
lion), every little bit helps Therefore I does not possess Swiss accuracy). fn u htprnsaon h onprovide youall With wuld like toextend thaks for the Speaking of important issues,. quite try have sued schools for, and how

nice ad tht le us fnallycome recently it came to my attention that much it cost. Then the trustees makepublic service 
togyether as a whole body (cadaver) student overnment has absolutely no new rules to cover the $chool'saflflounlcement. again Now we can all work together say in policies that concern students. grounds, so as not to lose face or

omoeimportant problems that ex When I heard this, my first reaction money in a lawsuit in which a student
People in Commons 0 ore muiyschaidsfowat was that it made little sense as it con- who's pencil sharpener ate his room-

are stupDid; be care- the class of 2000 will screani next year adcstelsthtrekonste mtwieitaspugdnoa
' ~ ~ ~~~~nt'ecg."BROWN BOOK". And speaking of se~Lhool-powercd outlet, sues the school Rasberries Eatery

fU. 09ten, students ithcae docm upvthse-.the Brown Book (brown being, an for eleven million dollars. Understand-LoaeonMiSretpsUdrgudMsc

.illi1 turn abrupt, or igteipracofmnyoan474-0600 inside the Andover Spa 9 Elm Street
ti ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ I ~~~~~~~~~~~ I ~~~~~~~institution like Phillips Academy, I can

"'Crazy Ivan" M-n --- --- -- --- '--- -- --- 
~~kussian sub captains . '. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~amassed millions about which it Razz-ma-tazz I Texas Turkey I BeefeaterRussian sub captains ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~boasts. However, what I fail to see is Rare Roast Beef with I Turkey Breast with avacado, Roast Beef&Cheddar 

~top su de l to ee:I, why the students' rights should be so mushroomsq ind nns I a, nion pot ICes withRedI nion
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Refue o te Dam-ned

The Inside Scoop on Magic Central
by John Marc Inmbrescia

WHERE WILL WF SEND HIM NEXT

The Day Student locker room is a
haven for magic card players and the7/ ~~day student elite" who choose the

-~~~~~ ~room as their place to study, sleep, eat,
and hang" Though I am a Day Stu-
dent, I domybest tostyaway from
the locker room in which I am told to

~ ~~i j - ~~~~~~~~store iny books. In fact last year I
leased my locker to a boarder for an

D Kurs/The Phllipan ridiculously high amount of money.
The Weight Room, or "The Fitness Center" This does not mean, however, that I do
is a cool place to just hang out. not spend more time then I should (5 -

15 minutes a week) in the shamed
An, ANroom. There is the occasion where I.

Agar& Ar In JILX_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~have to check my voice mail from one
of the phones conveniently placed (or 
inconveniently depending upon your
point of view) iside the locker roo,'

To get a better idea about the
AMMM&, ~~~~~~~~~~~atmosphere of the locker room, I asked 

I' I A ~~~~~~~~~~~~a few of it's residents about it. Every- 
___________________________ I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~body I interviewed claimed that they

spent as little time as possible in e -'-

room: anywhere between five and fif- L Hoo pcs[The Phi Itipian

teen hours per week. Everybody felt Believe it or not, people actually
by Austin Arensbergthan the next guy. That should keep the music on the radio. Don't, for the that the locker room's reputation was spend time in this place.

SPORTS CAST-OFF them coming. love of God, don't change the station. undeserved and that the chief cause of awyfoittalCss"SmieshreI oduichrc
This next rule applies to the entire Once upon a time there was a boy who the reputation stemmed from Juniors. To try and ain a reater under- It's a nifty place to hano out.

There are few places on the school population. The Gravitron'iM wandered into the Weight Room his people playing magic cards, and James standing of the Day Student Locker Oliive Stohdiian. itioi- Dayv Student
Andovr camus tht attact sch a machine is possibly the most ridicu- freshmen year, and upon hearing a sta- Chu. The favorite activity of the local Room I asked as many people as I

lous thing anyone has ever sed. I tion he didn't like thought it couldn't residents-beside's increasing the size of could for their comments on the room, Non-Residents
wide array of people as the Weight C

Room. On might ay that Comon myself had the undue luck of actually hurt to change it to what he wanted to their mana pool-was socializing. All of for the convience. of the reader I have
is theonly l hr o r sue thinking that tie Gravitron was cool hear. A few seconds later, he felt a the above residents feel that they rule seperated the comments between Res- "~As a day student myself, ty to avoid

thatyou an met smeon, bu thi is my freshmen year, and learned the cold finger jab into his right shoulder. over the other Andover day students idents and Non-Residents of the room, that area
not so. Although partly coveted, the hard way that it was quite the opposite Unwillingly he turned his head and and that even though they do not hold Sain Antonaccio. Uppej DaY Student

Wegh RomatPilip Aadmyi of my first thoughts. This machine is was confronted by a ferocious varsity any positions within the student coun- Residents
byfrtems oia pto aps used mostly by people who can't do a squash and golf player, who hit him in cil, their feeling of power is absoltite 'Nuff said."Tel'ziI ~'iii''

This Athletic facility provides not just real pull up. How lamec is that? If you the face with a dumbbell. Not from The Locker Room itself has an "It's a fun place to chat." ce"Te'liad Scni Boa,
a place to get buff and tone those butts, can't do a normal pull up then don't experience or anything,-but please odor that can not be defined in the Biana Fay, Upper DaY Student Seio Bore

bu as a lc oipestelde ven think about going to that stupid boys don't test your fate, use your English anguage, although I will do
and sow u yourfrieds onthe pnch machine. I hate it. Don't use it. Sorry, small, small brains and don't change m bstanth'soqueSa "Ask Lizzy, she is Probably there." "~I don't havc that mu~ch to say about
pres. Ye, tis iealplac fo meeing itjust pisses~me off to think that people the radio. That goes for everyone. Antonaccio: "Think of the worst thing Matt Brodie, Upper Day Student that."

people nd socilizing ith th would actually use that huge machine A Great place for meeting people it you ever smelled in the gymn locker kC-,n Kunklec. Loit'er Boamrder'
schols inet s uit te ig ecet just so they can do a few lousy pull is also the only place that can socially room and double itl" "Ypu couldn't get work done there if

buit there are some important guide- UPS, make or break you. Get with it. follow Although most day students aic yutidIt hsgetcncstos, ~id ok.
lins tat ne ustfolow s h orsh Rule #3 is mostly for those cocky the rules, and nothing will go wrong. forced into the room at least once a Michael Ash Jev-Rohlnzan, Lower Day hmu Yee. Senior Day, Student

Z, "It's wheie the Geeks and Netds hang
Firstly, it is imperative that all oti

malesneve usethe tairmaster. This i Ev'an Teh as, Upper Dai Student
is one of the few untold rules that are "j-,-
mandated by us gu s at Phillips [so LIJLL~ ,:; ono sy.ca e teeisqi.) i-

ladies don't worry that we don't comne crepencey between the sentiments of
and excercise with you; it really isn't ~1~ r~teRsdnsadteNnRsdn
because many of y'ou don't smellI s 17e s o i so Al fthe ep c a h nd the major-dn,,

ois Thmpe.o reannguy bhd thsrulob-~oo ity of their timie in the room find it to
is simple. Not many guys have prob- j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ be a comfortable place.co wheree they. herethe

lems with our rears, nor do we find a Snole eslvsTe c, o h
purpose in being next to ladies who T~i"~'-ejytesle h eto h
unfortuneately don't Smell up to par. O... L ) I..LL col hwvr-elFta h omiJr ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a cursed place which they only venture

sOrts Nlonetlsste rehe few syorae When I first made the hike my ing. Also, at the foot of each mattress corpse? The m-umimy? The psy- in for the purpose of transportation. As
bvspols thatlin there eter en byTE T rTeR Freshman year to Ishamn, I was more was one meager blanket. Most impor- chopath? In a recent campus survey, anything else might cause them to be

braves souls that in therenem en-- ~than skeptical. It seemed my chances tantly, I hadn't even thought about 98% of those asked say that the invert- one of the damined.
th nedfo wealk omvrtpha sar nIhm elhCner atalo were much better of seeing a lunar how, if for some reason I did end up ed corpse, whereby the sleeper lies on Is it a haven for the fallen ones? Or

eclipse that day than actually falling falling asleep, I would wake up again; his/her stomach with his/her hands i tamsnesodats' oe
master and begin a strenuous work out the sick bays, emergency rooms, Viet- Z si iudrto ritshm' 

of reeatedy clmbingup seps, ust o namampuee thrapyrooms and asleep there. The first thing that rubbed usually, I need to be hit by a train or folded across his/her chest, is the most guess the world will never know the
bfeealey talmnd ork ter charm onEa virutbeedingap roo s, enie me the wrong wyasttthrwee mro mt'santoakupefcivwytobhcnanhatnd truth of the mysteriotis Day Student

theeve imresabl woen n te alitleger, afamlia haen o al su-six beds in the sleeping room, and six Despite the odds, I did my best that rest well. However, if you have the for- Locker Roomn.
the ver mpresabl womn i the a litle em, failia havn toall tu- ambiguous human-sized metal lockers day to get cozy. Once I did, boy did I tune to get a bed with one of those 'Eh -ets
Weigh Roo. Fer no, ne mal stu dens: te slepin roo. Whle i may along the wall. As I looked around, I sleep. I was out cold. I couldn't explain holly cotton blankets which are 1/2 air,
dent, bcaue yu ned ot lse our notbe p t parwit th pitur onthe couldn't help but notice that the beds it. Logically, I would have been sneez- I suggest the mumnmy approach Wrap Q~UOteS O All Tim

dignity If you really want to impress box of Sleepy Time Tea, it's useful for of 3Au imC, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Ilooked better suited for playing, Ping- ing and blowing my nose and tossing your whole body in the blanket,
the adis, tay n te fee wigh sie thse merenc scnseftofPong or shuffleboard on than for sleep- and turning, but no. not that day. Why? including your head. This is an effec- 'Yo, have you seen my

of the Weight Room and bench more I insanity, and nagging colds. If you want to know my opinion, f sus- tive system, although there have been pants?"
pect they lightly dust-or even douse- rare eases where the sleepers actually Grancds Santan~ 99

0 + ~~~~~~~~~~the pillows with ether. But whatever it believed they were mummiies and just_a_-, V qc/- 13 V ~~~~~~ flwas, it changed my view on the sleep- dnifted away.v e ry ta t n, room forever However, this has never happened Poltedobliv
, 'y & C,~~~~~~~~in whatte hn.

Another sleeping phenomenon is to m-e, so I think it's safe Asfothathe tin.
*4, ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ that dreams in the sleeping room a-re psychopath, make sure to get to Ishamn Cho '99

to n o w A b A_'1&'1 t B act Held ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~often more vivid than in the=dorm or at extra early. Pretend to be sleeping. but
home, and usually involve PA. For when someone comes into the roomn, 'his is Steven... Oh
instance, once I dreamt that five other sit tip straight and stare at them, what- [mnanl, (click) Hello stu-

by Austin Arensbergperately tiying to make a statement for trends of Junior high it does not do kids in my Spanish class were sleeping ever they do. When they take their dents, I.... (click) Hey
AGAIN themselves. Your wrong, and we know much for your girl catching potential, in the five other beds Suddenly they shoes off, clutch your heart, plug your guys I just wanted to

what you think. Here are the lop four just ask Benny or the J.V. Field Hock- awoke and gathered around my bed nose, yell "Sasquatch" as loud as pos- say..."
categories your backpack choice fits ey team and kept singing, "We are the Champi- sible, and fall back onto your bed.,l col esg 9

As you are walk into Commons, 00A colM sae'6
before you even begin to wait in the all into at Andover Read further to find NorthFace liE Life is normhdl, you ons," unttl my Spanish teacher canse feigning death. To be honest this isnt

to lnglie orlssthn ecntfod out what your bag says about you. live in Adams and you have a North- through the double doors, scalpel in really a way to get sleep, but rather to "otyi o e or-
you passby a unrcognizedphenome L.L BeanTmI - Chances are you Face backpack. How original! The big hand. I lost my legs then. He didn't freak anyone out who tries to sleep, but cyetyits nheiachy.cDat

non: ags. ackpcs saces -n l aien't very adventuresome if you own decision this AuguIst Was wheiher to amputate, but when I woke up I just that's besides the point. cis tter tame, ante
assorment of arryng uensil hav oneof te mot comon bgs o cam buy"Trendy Yellow," "Reserved couldn't see them for a few minutes Whether you go to the sleeping

become as mu c fasaeeta pus. Senior Student Council president Red," or maybe even "Boring Blue." until I remembered I was wearing room because you're sick, because you am better than you.
Andover as yourchoic in diaenin has Ben Goldhirsh has one. According to Whatever you chose, it was an easy Pants. want to be sick, or because you expeet Derek Walcott,

So mybeyouarereaingthi an sa popular opinion many feel that his decision, after all EVERYONE HAS The debate always drags on about to be sick somectime that day, it doesn't Nobel Laureate to
to ousel tat dn'trellyfi into onogram, "Benny" detracts from his A NORTHFACE BACKPACK. A what the best sleeping position in the matter. The sleeping roomn will give Kwesi Christopher' 99'

this ategmy o peope wh aredes- supposed maturity. Although this six step up from L.L.Bean, this would sleeping room is. Is it the inverted you a good day's rest.
grade backpack properly depicts the surely be the choice of Backpacks if "In the field of everything,
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f~ The PHICLLICPICAuNnVcr:f5 Revitalized Liberal Magazn
Charles E. Landow

Ediorne Tests Limnits of Free Speech
Edollin CiEfan

Managing Editor

News Adininistr-ation Business PhotorphyLaeytceasbnaloofo-
nusDwyer Yuamn IWang Jonah Levine Lindsa Latlyoopeslas Opinion f cn-filthy capitalist blood, replaced..." and

Andrew I-su trvrsyuronin usi Vnslikely to "punch down a tree" in his.

Commentary Seventh Page Advertising Desi painting. Apparently some peoplepaiting findrenly LoeAReopeIfindVARISAVANSanger.r

Noah1" KSe evne oen Pugen Bileri Die it offensive and want it taken down, geontsathtefid tmungThere is also a somewhat explicit
Alex Mloore .Ntai oerand others think it should stay exactly that "foniner~pinko eommies, the same blurbabuRsinextcdcr,

Associate Editors where it is. Basically, it boils down to ones who would have launched nukes which-like the rest of the article-
Sports Layout Cir-culation,& Ž".11 usNi x'L~il L the age old question: do Andover stu- at our cities, are now being paid in sem' osren uroeo aeay

Nick Maclnnis Drew 13d11 in Jeffi-e Loh Mwx,,a~rChstoduo,,fQa SImenn dents really have the freedorn of sauerkraut." thing to do with the government's
Max Schorr atu,7ih1MIeeXl inslowv Porter &,uo, S-)ysTvter x,8'a speech? Not only is this a tasteless state- ac-

Featnr'es Copy Editor Internet 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~nthadm bt~fid While I am in favor of free speech, ment, but it is also a disturbing indica- Thr aeralyoytre
Pimte Sabr &_1 ,"I I think that it is a privilege that carries tion that someone might get their kicks instances in the whole article where
Peteo Sabr Todd D.C. Anderun SillBuBrush a certain ai'ount of responsibility. I reading about a nation's economic cri-tegvrmn etoe.Too

,Irhvm~,
1

3 iyauwcliAndr~~ Codv am not Christiarn, and I wvas not offend- sis1 these have nothing to do with policy,

ed by Van's painting. However, I hap- The most dispicable quality of this focusing on President Boris Yeltsin's
pen to be Russian and I was very introductory sentence is that it basical- heart surgery and politicians' alco-
offended (pissed off might be a more _________________ holism. The third suggests that Rus-Unity in the Chapel but not in the Dorrris accurate though less eloquent eaccuatexpres A.ess Soapbox sias a olpoliticians ud should tisolicit
sion) by an article entitled "'Vodka on A S a b x rtc t "tap the infinite resources of
the Rocks" published in The Soapbox, us s fee e c Siberia". 

This weekend the -Trustees of with a true meeting place, a place of PA'sjunlolbraimntretftha-iceeasetwsat-Phillips Academy will convene for a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I realize that The Soapbox does irresponsibly. rs fteatcebcuei a cu
:Phillis Acad my willconven for a inclusion, circulate very widely here at PA. In ________________ ally a somewhat informed statement

seasonal meeting in conjunction with That we have come so near a true fact, when I asked people what they that addressed the topic of government

the dedication of the remodeled commitment to inclusion should be thought of the article, most of them ly sums up the rest of the article: a col- policy. However, "Vodka on the
hadn't read it. lection of played-out stereotypes and Rocks" conmmunicates no point except

-Cochran Chapel. Despite scattered just another reason to at last stamp I am by no means afraid of the cheap shots directed at the Russian to "laugh at the Great Bear."ofdsrnlm neeIacr u hte brasigfikro no- magazine's rather limited influence on people. I think that people should have the
moans ofdsrnlm nee u- otta m arsigfikro n~- the student body. I merely think that A friend of the author's told me opportunity to express their opinions, 

sory examination of the chapel's erance. Let's finally decide not to this particular article is agood example that the article was directed at the gov- butlIcan't understand why acollectionmakeover should make it clear that continue to exclude gay and lesbian of a student stu publicationaabusinguour eminent'sntincompetencynandaconcup-u ofofcrudeejokessshoulddbeenamedd"Fee-
makeover sould makeit clear hat contiue to excude gay a d lesbian freedom of speech. tion. If so, why the sentences about ture Article". As I do not believe in 
the five million dollars invested have faculty members and their partners The article beginse ignominiouslyi theiniousl"averageverggr"Iwho iso"consumedum censorshippIIwilllmerely ttaketthis

bhefen anythin butlsuandesed av fromlt thedom itrsn thei mostnti- asserting that some might consider it with anger to see the old banner with a opportunity to express my opinion. If
been anything but squandered. from the dormitories, the most inti- "distasteful to make fun`_of he collaps- hamrmer and sickle on a background of someone doesn'(like it, I guess I'lljust

The majority of the appropriated mate collection of students and facul- in usa cnm. h uhrhv onk hm

funds were used to correct nagging -ty.
.deficiencies in the building's struc- Our beautiful chapel, is the place Q 
ture, to comply with legal building where we will most readily and tangi- 11'e c l- .- T 
codes. Those changes are not as no- bly realize the goals of school unity Tocleeorsadadzdts.oeie pol r c vr 

Tocllgs orsaddietstVoice and Vice Smtmspol r c vr ticeable as the new balcony, which and cohesiveness. But the dormito- scores are sometimes just as significant wemdwt ok htdigmr 
will accomodate the two hundred or ries are where the life and camna- as our grades. In schools where DEW CIN studying is an impossibility--there I

students who have been forced to raderie of a boarding school are at straight A's are the norms are tthenSAT'shcounselorsun knowrthis, asis doaouroteach-e justjuis notnenoughutime.e.Givenntheecir-- 
so actetswh asebe naoretruereieofa omeasureolar a of a students' ers. Then why isn't anything done to cumstances, would it be askiiig too t;

watch all-school meetings on the their most vibrant. Now the mar- ability. When admissions officers can help us? Other boarding schools offer much of the teachers to submit to the 
movie screen in Kemper Auditorium. velous Cochran Chapel can accomi- no longer trust the validityrus theofagradesofpreparationpa coursescforetheor SATesSAneedsnofstheirhestudentsnatatsuchhaacriticall p
movie screen in emper Auditorium velous Cochran hapel can accom standardized tests are especially help- Some even make them mandatory, yet time? c

From now on, when the chapel's date the whole community. But ac- ful as a benchmark when comparing we have none. Although the added latitude may '
bells ring 'on Friday mornings, the cepting everyone in the chapel does applicants. If more attention is being directed interfere with the syllabi, the studentsWith this in mind, it should be in towards standardized test scores, then _______________
school community will gather for all- not make up for rejecting certain our best interest to prepare for the maybe the school should address the lite em th 

boards as well as we can. A good per- issue. Then again most students are A ltl ep o h
school meeting in its totality. We gra-, members of the community in the formance can help redeem mediocre fully-capable of studying on their own; college boards
;ciously thank David Underwood and dorms. A gourgeous renovation does grades, while anything less than that they do not need or want their hands

the Trustees for providing the school not excuse discrimination, can onlycan hurt. h The. weightethat SATtheld.e To. manymstudentsntthetrespectect mig ttheepp the
scores carry is no mystery at Phillips with which teachers regard the SAT's students...
Academy; we know this, our college is the primary concern.

&TV J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dorm, I learned that many teachers
041 Pi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~' ~ ~ rae hewe edngu otethe school.

"~~~~~ *d~~~~~~~~~i . m~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ SAT's as any other--assigning the _______________
~~. iv . ,..~~~~~~~~ same amount of homework, tests, and would benefit in the end.am Ifun thosewok, est, ad oul beeft i th ed. f tos

upcoming SAT's if anything was said more time to study, their scores may

at all. Although there is no crime in go up, thus improving their chances of h,
doing that, does it not seem a bit unfair getting into the schools of their choice.

1/' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~/' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ to anyone else? Many students compare the SAT's tC
V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I ,~. ~ - -,~ (. This, in turn, meant that seniors, in to finals, saying that they are equally I

addition to having to deal with the rig- important and should be given the I

I' ~~~~" ~ ~ 14j3~~~~' V: ~~ ors of their normal workload and col- same treatment. Since we have Dean's C
lecge applications, also had to prepare Schedule, which restricts the amount Ic

A ;~~~~~~~~t~~~~i# ~~~~ for the SAT's, making for an even owrknecnhvduigthe two

i~~~~) .H D A Mmore stressful situation. weeks preceding finals, why shouldn't ai
/ ~~~~~~~It is understood that teachers are ,the school apply the same typeor y- I

1 rigr ~~~~~~~~~~under no obligation to lighten the tem for the SAT's?
AAA ~~~~ ~~~ ~~ workload in order to free up more time If the amount of work was con- '

W C-LL-~, AAA" 'fI ,- IT -l j' for outside studying. We are supposed trolled during this period, students v(
ell~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ to make time to study on our own by would be afforded precious time for

~~ A f~~~A~~rA4E~~~~r ~~ .~ managing our time responsibly and preparing. Who knows, it might just at

1Q3 $1 preparing in advance ... easier said than work. I will count my blessings. lo

IJ ~~~~~Letters to The Editor 
th

To The Editor: believe that the editorial board does not r
read the news sections. The student in

Until this week, I have resisted the council has, in fact, been an effective
P'I urge to write to The Phullipian. I have change agent for many years.' Ti

become accustomed to misinformation It seems unfair, then, to call for a "a in
in this publication and have therefore .break from the puppet council he i
felt that if I were to write as often as inherited from Jackie Bliss and her pne-
there were misinformation, I might be decessors." Does this statement mean

/ WI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~writing each week. The editorial writ- to say that ALL presidents of this
ten last week (October 9, 1998), how- school have presided over "puppet

~~~ ~ ~ ~ . ~~~~~~' ~~~~~ ' ~ ~ ~~~V n !~ g. ever, prompts this letter. councils?" Or was this simply a singu- 1

ty advisor to the student council. In phrase "and her predecessors" added to

-t~~~~~ .-. ' ,. ~~~~~~~~~~that role, I have had the pleasure of appear inclusive? The members of the
~~~ ~ working with the talented students who editorial board were students here dur-

~~ "'~'~ were -eetedi by their per tsrea innly three- administrations: acie ]
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Controversial Van Painting TRUSTEES RETURN Some Faculty Protest Compensation
Provokes Debate, Leads to FOR FALL MEETING Gap with Top Administratorsoat PA:

mens. ti ue schemwic saeem to9IiDiscussion in C.AI\D Office Continued From Page es CThinscedmFro Phihgeem t
and wihbuilding committee in matters may ivrcd ro eaonbl p9ni

and mde a tatemnt ~ Continued From Page One regarding moneys to be spent on new paies orai c omesonaysbll faici- Fa
an mdea taemntonbehalf of the of many if he had the chance to talk building and building renovations. The ut ebr ftesm g bu E J Cme s t o

Art Department. She praised Van for wihte.mi ra ne cuiywl ea the same salary, within several thou- i'
his work and said he had not asked the Henry Wilmer, Instructor in new science building, admissions sand dollars, regardless of experience, S t , u e
art department to display his painting. French and Assistant to the Associate house, ad hockey rink. In addition, performance, or engagement in the s ch a .z

Rather, the Art Department felt that Dean of Students, made some espe- renovation of the Memorial Bell community. "For an extra twenty thou-
the "strength and creativity" of Unti- cialIly notable comments. He dis- Tower will be a definite concern, as it sand dollars," the faculty member
tied I warranted recognition. Since the cussed the disturbing aspects of the icurnlcodme.noted, "I would be out of here in a sec- 
xvall next to the Polk-Lillard Center painting, noting that although he The Finances Committee will go 6nd." Ag / en eA n alr
was large enough for Van's painting, agreed with the public display of the over the audit update (the final ba~ not The faculty has in the past attempt- . , ,. -

N~s. riveli sad thedeparment painting, he found it upsetting in some ye en completed). Also; it will ed to change what many perceive as ' :- .,

decided to hang it there, without the aspects. Mr. Wilmer believes that the review last year's income and expens- the archaic pay system, but to no avail. -.

intention of offending anyone. She homosexual theme, which many have es, and begin forecasting for this year, "The issue of performance-based pay 
therefore suggested that it was comn- seen in the painting, pokes at the inse- although the primary focus on the bud- came up in a faculty discu~ssion and i d,

pl~tely by chance that the painting curity and confusion around those get will come at the next meeting of was brushed off. The administrator 01$23,350 -28,500~
ended up at the top of a main staircase, issues in our society. Addressing the thte trustees in January. akdhwPilp cdm ol

Christopher Cook, a former argument that the painting is about Evening, will have arrived when assess faculty performance," the facul-1-
Instructor in Art who retired last year, love and not about homosexuality, the committees finish their work. After tym besadSoeitrcrs 3$ 96 0- 8, 5
spoke after Ms. Crivelli. He praised Mr. Wilmer posed the question eating dinner, they will attend the re- Posed the question of how other orga-
Van and remarked.,jIn my 10 years "Would a man being crucified engage deiainofteCcrafhpl nzthirn canpaes thie e rane
after the Addison [where he was -in a romantic embrace like he does?" whrhesholscouswl prom o eiremploydeewile he t res 4 -5l3980y ,5
director before], if I ever met a serious The most dramatic moment of the and Head of School Barbara Landis annsee to fadety'erneahow t y I 
artist, it was Austin." He went on to night came when Penny Joel, widow Chase will speak. PhlisAaey

say he evelpmet ofthepaining of frme EngishInstuctr Pee Jel, On Saturday morning, the Board PhlisAaeysay th deveopmen of th paining o forme Englsh Intructo PeteJoelIn an anonymous letter to a Phillip- 51$49,600-
was remarkable and that a sophisticat- who died last spring, spoke in suppor ilhaebakstwhfcuyan ian board member, a "concerned ~ ,-- -

ed school like Phillips Academy of Van. She said that the piainting was select student leaders, who will have a employee" wrote that he or she won-
~hpud tlerae ad ceebrte tis rt- about love, not homosexuality. She caetosakwhmmbrofhe dered how, "in an atmosphere where 61 a dov r.$5 , 0 

work. said Van showed t~is love last year in Alumni Council. At noon, David PA claims that financial aid resources ..

After Mr. Edwards laid the ground an emotional address to his dorm after Udrod'4wlpeseovrte are extremely tight and that it struggles - ",.-.'-

ules fo the frum, oher faulty te deat of Mr Joel.final meeting of the Board. The Volunl- each year to keep the budget bal- ->'.-
membrs tok te mirophne. ohn aterin te dicusson, he fcus teer Recognition Luncheon will soon anced," "the top administrators at PA & Sxirce; AMarb 18, 1 997 Memnorandzun fr-om

N4cMurray, Instructpr in Art, asked turned to the school's censorship of flo h etn.TeBadwl o r nildt eev utgosy~BraaLni hs oP aut
speakrs totalk nly bout an's tuden wor. A cuple f stuents some time be occupied in presentations inflated salaries - to the expense of
painingandnottheartst imslf, brouht p te pinttha th scool on academic classes, ender studies, everyone else." The above informnation is from a memorandum which is includ-
Nieedih Pice Intrcto inEngish hs eercseditsseecti'ecenorsip technology, all followed by a campus Regarding faculty salaries, the ed with the contract which is sent to every faculty member in

saih elt srutoria me gbersof a as laelyci a ts s elek asuentorpub- study tour. At 2 p.m., Secretary of the memorandum from Mrs. Chase to the March of each year. This particular mnemorandum is from the,
couidhfetypodt whic dipaymedbro V an s laton.a Nata Lieeld '99 a gu edpb Academy Peter Ramsey will engage faculty provides unique insight into the 19 otat n iceace a xs ewe itdpy

comuniy wichdislayd Vn's lictio. Ntha Litleiel '9 arued board members in a plenary session. current compensation scheme. She 19 otat n iceace a xs ewe itdpY
painting. However, Mr. Price was also that if a student publication is cen- Finally, at 4:30 p.m., the Executive wrote: "We created a benchmark ments and actual ones currently being earned. The general
concerned with where the school sored, then Van's painting should be Committee will dirie following a gen- salary for each age and experience Structure of the pay system, however, remains unchanged. This
draws the line vith something that taken down too. According to Vincent eral business meetinga. The football band by increasing 1997 salaries by Chart was provided to The Phillipian by a faculty member who
generates as many concerns or as Avery, Dean of Studies, the school gm unethlitswlmakhe 3% to 5.5%." She did not specify the wihstrean noy u.
inuch bitterness as Untitled 1. - should be a place where people want end of the Trustees' weekend here on percentage by which each salary range N I vrg essP

Van made his first comments at to come and take risks but still remain campus. was increased. ______Average___versus__PA
the meceting about ten minutes into the comfortable. Therefore, the school WtthsmeigheBadops The memo goes on to display the Annuial Cash Salaries
discussion. He said that it is construc- must sometimes place limits on stu- to lay the groundwork frsupo- range of salaries that a faculty member(9719)
Aive for a community to deal with dent work. -ing year. They will settle old business, in a certain age group could earn. One Median Salaries Median Salaries
issues such as religion or sexuality At the end of the community dia- laCu ln o h aia anao, ouni ie AeEprmc, n
Art, he remarked, should get people logue, Mr. Edwards encouraged com- organize new projects, and tr to theohri19-19c eo he Sho ye NASP ASP

1~~~~~~ C, ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ati- former are number ranges, "24-30," Boarding 28,750 47,900 29,733 46,500
talking. The tragedy of the whole munity members to keep sharing their ipate what the Academy will demand "14, 4-0"5-0 n 6 n eodr 1764,0 1554,0
ordeal, accordinge to Van, is that few thoughts on the issue and to keep PA a of them in the months to come. Te ovr" ouisegenrtseg- C d32894,0 3,176,0
people have come up to him and dis- place where people can discuss their Board will reconvene twice ovrte ue7ti sue htte r gs
cussed the specifics of the piece. He feelings and opinions, course of the year, once in Januran, btfthsite cae th :oun ScolSz

feels he could alleviate the anxieties then again in May. ~~~would be inaccurately titled, as no Above 700 37,650 47,900 .38,383 46,500V olunteers R eturn ~~~~~~~apparent measure of "Experienice"
,Xu-,i~rvrrci~r A A ir v- exists in the column. Opposite these ReoAndo'Iver, J 1-111um_ l "lue r e~un to numbers are the corresponding dollar ego

values. East 34,919 47,900 35,522 46,500

Campus for Annual Leaders' Weekend ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Change in Faculty Salaries and Consumer Price index

in Kemper Auditorium, Tamara Elliott representative will bring their own19172t 978
Continued From Page 1 Rogers '70 will welcome the alumni experiences and thoughts to share. $50,000IS Cl

Today marks the beginning of leaders in a program that will primari- Regarding this one and a half hour
Phillips Academy's annual Leaders' ly consist of faculty presentations and periods of meetings and time to $45,00016.
Weekend. Leaders' Weekend is a time volunteer cormmittee sessions Most of exchange ideas, Mr. Wennik says,
set aside every year for gathering the presentations, which are concerned 'That's the essence of Leaders' Week-' $40,000
alumrni volunteers from across the wihavait4o0orsstugta P n.
United States on cam us. This week- as well as a number of ongoing pro- Another main event for the Lead-
end will consist of various functions grams involving life at Andover, are ers' Weekend is the the Alumni Coun- $300 , ,.-120

held for the Alumni Council or the going to be held in their corresponding cil meeting, a board meeting of all 100
individual divisions of alumrni volun- facilities or classrooms. Curriculum- honorary alumni membersThAlm $30,000

teers. Many alumni serve in commit- related presentations to be featured for ni Council is a board of advisors to the 100 AvM edan Salary

tees such as the Admissions Represen- the alumni guests include. Bio 60's Academy for decisions and plans con- $25,000
Commnicaion, Metori ad va- g"ginboaoy Chrnles lr and oLdi cri- ernal changes and opera-10. M ialSay

atives, the Alu mni Fund, "Lbrtr oki oeua il- cri~-t80 0
abroad.Althouh the ouncil $20,000

ious other organizations set aside for Goetze; Math 63's "Journey Through members, each holding a 4-year termn,
'assisting the Academy with internal Genius" by David Penner; Social Sci- have no power collectively, their voice
and external affairs. The alumni volun- ence 41's "Introduction to Economics" is well heard and respected. The coun- $5,0
ieers attending the Leaders' Weekend by Chnistopher Shaw '78. cil acts through an executive commit- 40.0

are selected from a multitude of fields Presentations about other aspects tee, which is headed by a president, $10,000
for their outstanding, perform-ance and of campus life, including the coeduca- three vice-presidents, and three mem-
volunteer work. tional atmosphere at PA, technology, hers-at-large. In addition, there are also $5,000 2 

The alumni will arrive ocaps and campus projects, will be given by standing co-chairs, faculty representa-
at 4 p.m., and proceed to register in the three Brace faculty fellows. Joseph tives, and alumni trustees to help lead 0 0
lobby of Kemper Auditorium. At 6 Wennik, Executive Secretary of Alumn- the committees. Several PA adminis- 71- 72- 73- 74- 75- 76- 77- 78- 79- 80- 81- 82- 83- 84- 85 8- 87- 88- 89- 90- 91- 92- 93- 94- 95- 96- 97-
p.m., they will attend a reception din- ni Affairs, stated that although the tration officials also constitute the 72 73 74 75 7 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98I

ner in Commons, after which they will topic of this year's Leaders' Weekend make-up of the committees. These
attend the focus of this year's Leaders' is the rededication of Cochran Chapel, officials include the Head of School,
Weekend, the Rededication Ceremony the alumni are on campus primarily to the Dean of Admissions, and the the

of ocranChpe. Fr hecermoy, help prepare themselves for future vol- Campaign Director. PAI0 A0VERTISEMENT. A . c c ei
there have been 540 official RSVP's unteer work at the Academy. To aid in In past years, the Leaders' Week-
received. The ceremony will be held i their preparation, the Alumni Council end has been extremely successful in
tribute to the family of David Under- along with the rest of the committees bringing alumni volunteers together 7- D am p s

wood 54, resient f th Boad of will meet in numerous workshops held through their common desire to help Br e Z nezf i e de St i sG S \/ \sar.
Trustees who provided the funds that simultaneously from 10:30 a.m. to 12 and improve the PA community. This-
made the renovation of the chapel pos- p.m. Each committee will meet and go year, the Leaders' Weekend should -P 

sible. ovrteaedsbogtu ytheir prove to have much of the same sue- t3de -F-F6r s n a io sS f-y 
On Saturday morning at 8:45 a.m. representatives from across the coun- cess. StudenI F ?rIta i n SoSty C u

try. With these various agendas, each Tedy 5:0 Oi dS lbiii om A btHalB lu e D an ce ,
I ~~~~~~~~~At about 8 30p m- on Saturday, 

girl from Pine Knoll crashed througyh a

October 20: Kristin Steinert '0o large half-inch glass window outside,U r%; ~ G -R.,-0 -U--, .1" A4 JS An Iqviy ino IcreaeSI(1idntsotheeriUnderwoodLiameRoom.UnerShe Rwas heone oeof"AnInqir ino ncrasd Icient o Aneror rueot Lgamnt380 people who attended the:
Tears in Adolescent Females" ~~GSA/Asian Society Club Blue Dance

~~r~~~1 Tb 1 1 j,~~~~~~~~~~~~i-~~~~ A ~~tear of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) of the knee is a A ccodn oSuetAtvte or
R elez, s 111,113 ~ ~~~~common athletic injury with serious consequences. The knee oint dinator Kevin Driscoll, the girl,

K cent Re! Aa ed,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eomsusabe n rcntuciesrgr~fllwdb sxt ecie evrlsithsi hrke.,.,e eases on v/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~adbck Se intthn heews
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TRDUSTEPES SET TO Cocr eisHl n Former Wyoming Senator AlanSimpson
'REDEDICATE THE Honor of the Works of Speaks on the Role of the Media in Politics

Continud From age Onerent interest. He expressed his shock at how to sort and sift a lot better than
COCHRAN CHAPEL S a m u el C oleridge -T aylor mary Continued From Page One ~~~~~~the recent hate crime directed at a gay they do now."COCHRAN CHAPEL Sa m uel C oleridge -Taylor mary ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~message to the young People in student at the University of Wyoming. Sen. Simpson also discussed the

GIFT OF UNDERWOOD Ib' PALGTEr AUSTIN rthe audience. Heotolddthem that politics "TepopeopWoegarcpale, ftu of s pics er crticied0 shonorable profession adoett Th'snthewy we are. It's very ists and radicals on both sides of the
Threc en~elt\ onoringSamucl is musi, thoug he wasacknowl- teshudall nie entering. sad," he said.GIFT OF UNDERW OColerdge-Ta hiontrin-h Sacel i s edgedca o h the os talented ando reapaled spetrum His poiicse forithcied0pei
Coleridge-Taylor, a tum-of-the century ed"Politiciansoarehtheoonesawhotdo Inevitablyithe Senatorhhadnto dis-ddenniaitelections weretBillaBradley, 

African-English composer, will take populai composers of his day. He also the heavy lifting while everyone else cuss President Clinton's troubles. He former Democratic senator from New
Today's Ceremony Part place in te next few weeks both o served as an important role model in

and off campus. Beginning onl October uno-h-etryArcnAeia just bitches: Go to a country with no said he was not interested in the Jersey, and George W. Bush '64, the
of Fall Trustees 1-ha h e ngadCncvti countes.cenr AimensAecs politics and no partisanship and write tawdry particulars of the case, but that Republican governor of Texas. He

Of Music in Boson, tile serie will through-me a little letter," he said. He men- he did wa t to know whether the Pres- added, however, that if the GOP can'tof Musi in Boton. te seris will and recognition he achieved thog- tioned the Irish peace agreement as an ident lied or obstructed justice. The so akn bu brin hywlMeeing mrth10t nvesiofneo ouEuoeadteUtdStates wereansotaknabuabrithywl
mkthe mpser' mons r a os no works upad ore blackd coserofeample, saying "every single person impeachment hearings that will be held never elect another president.

Continued From Page One HiiiathaPs losdtn fast. Theks unhlee. huhh tde n o- who resolved it was a politician." The byteHueJdcayCMittilHesakfrmonexric.
remoeldtelbaemenbtokeeptheolerdgeenspmle, Cchaberiusic poseepricipalyaicEngandhis cma- threhmajrsplyersiUniedhSates besasuccssd-e sad, ietheHousilea- Thrsentorilfcaeernf Aln K. mimp

building in adherenceto safety code -O-r~P c~ln~osed of sexcra PPresidenty BilliClinton, Brition h Primehersimp ' onsbothosides ofde thefaisleastays son s datestfromr 1978.8.Heeservvedforr18
buildig in dherece tosafet code group omposd of evera PA fculty sional visits to the United States invari- trTn li n i en oto h rcs.Ta en ad e yas vrwihtm epae l

regulations, and to re-paint the entire members as well as, Professional niusi- ably had a positive impact on this MinistrTnBliadSnFen otfthpocs.htbigsihe yrovrwchim helydai
chapel. The most evident and dis- cians, will perform this and other country during a time when racism and leader Jerry Adams are all consum- doubted Clinton would ever be forced important role in the Republican lead-
cussed result of the renovation has pieces by Coleridge-Ta) or. who was segregation plagued society. mtpoican.uclighm"heasrofluin, rship and several Senate committees
been the new balcony, which formierly one of the most ifluential black mlusi- IdecingClrg-Tyo, The Senator also criticized apathy, the Shadow." After retiring from public life in 1996,
seated 10 people and can now hold a cians of our century. on eshribiyn Co ndg-Twrite say "We're a nation of whiners, a He did make the connection Sen. Simpson became the director of
crowd of 180. This has been done by The ColeridgocEnsemible will also "Amnerican Negroes who were born in nation of people who don't like to take between the President's sex scandal teIsiueo oiisadlcuei
creating three new pews, pushing the release their first eodn nOtbe h ale er o hscnuyge responsibility because its painful," he and one he was more personally Public Policy at Harvard University's
seating capacity of Cochran to 1 100. 18th; a wodld-premicre com"pilation of up in communities where the name of continued, "It's a contact sport. Poll- involved with, the Clafence John F. Kennedy School of Govern-
This number, especially considering Coleridge-Taylor's chamber works. Samuel Coleridge-Taylor was as well tics is a barbaric experience, and I Thomas/Anita Hill controversy. He ment. He is, the author of Right in the

the plnned eductons inthe sudent While the gr~oup has always focused knw hna o r uhnmsa loved it." asked why the feminists that had Old Gazoo: A Lifetime of Scrapping
batoynilprety utteP.ou primarily onl the music of Black and Martin Luther King Jr. and Malcolm He looked back at his own career defended Hill so loudly were suddenly with the Press, which was published by

lAtion esv.s h acnyii, African-Amrifcan composers, the life X..Gentle as he was in manner, refined fondly, commenting that "I loved to silent. "It's appalling that there could William Morrow Company.
s improessivte asprothecnys, ito and monlumlental achic~ emrents of as was his calling, he was still a fierce legislate, that's my craft. It was glori- be such hypocrisy among the feminist The Senator was brought to cam-

which the comm-unity will benefit. The Colendge.Taylor has sei-ued as a spe- apostle of huma liet adacrsd ous, but tough." He did offer a warn- groups," he said,.u yteFia ou rga n
overhauling of the basement has tangi- cial inspiration to all of those involved. er for the rights of man." Mr. Thomas ing, however, saying "If you don't Another topic Senator Simpson Bo Polk '49. The program was found-
ble effects which will be felt on a day The group's leader. PA faculty memi- also reminds us that Coleridge-Tay- know 'who you are when YOU Come to concentrated on was the media. He ed by Thomas T. Lyons, Instructor in
to day basis: new fumniture, fresh car- ber William Thomas. calls Coleridge- ]or's wide-spread popularity was all Washington, DC., it's a poor place to criticized the use of anonymous History and Social Science, in 1980. It

pets, ad evensuch iportan detail Taylo, "An mizingcomposer and the more significant due to the fact that find out. ft's a tough, tough town." sources, placing the blame on both the is intended to foster debate and interest
as thenew nmbere sheles inwhich intellectual with a tremendous commit- it was attained prior to the onset of The Senator left the students with politicians who offer to go ~'off the in public affairs outside Phillips Acad-

chorus members can leave their sheet ment to the rights of all humnans." Mr. television, which greatly aided the a quote from President Harry Truman, record," and the journalists that emy. Past speakers have included
music. Adhering to state safety codes Thomas hopes his group's perfor- other heroes mentioned. "If you're damned if you do and encourage them. Theodore Sorenson, Legal Counsel to
has also been a concern, -and the build- mance and recordineswl eidte Tesno nEgihoa n andi o o' hnd. He addressed the ever increasing President Kennedy; Senator John
ing now conforms in all ways to the concert-going public that chamber a colored African doctor, Coleridge- After the Senator finished his lec- reach of the Fourth Estate, saying, Kerry (Democrat-Massachusetts) and
law. Among the improvements in this music remains an important part of Tay'lor grew up in his mother's home- ture, Abbot Cluster President Paul "The Press has a right to do anything. Pulitzer Prize winning political car-
resptare a new elatoryse, ore African-American culture, land. At the time, the presence of racial Flynn '99, who was in the audience, 'The media is the only unaccountable toonist, Jesse McNelly.

restroos, a nw heatig systm, and The second concern will take place prejudice in England fell far short of said that "the speech demonstrated his branch of society." Attacking the intru- Unfortunately Mr. Lyons is 'not
even firesuppessio sysem relete on Saturday October 24 at 7:30 p.m. in that felt in the United States, and skill as a politician. I think he's right siveness of journalists, he said, "If the well, and was unable to supervise

with lasers. Finally, a number of new C
coats of paint have been applied, giv- Graves Hall. Of the three concerts this Coleridge-Taylor was able to advance that young people should exercise their media is going to be the Grand Inquisi- Tuesday's event. To compensate, Vic-
ing the exterior of the chapel a fresh concert will be the only one to occur in his studies to an extent that an right to vote and get involved in the tor of our time, the people want to tor Henningsen, Chair of the Depart-
and spotless look to match the internal on campus. As a voice recital, it will American man of African descent political process.", know who they are. This is not news, ment of'History and Social Science,
and logistical improvements, feature professional tenor Wills Mor- would have found nearly impossible. Besides encouraging students to this is not media, this is bottom line took over his role. As Mr. Lyons plans

The two groups hat the Academy gan and pianist Christopher Walter, the Thus, for many Americans he served take politics seriously, Sen. Simpson stuff." He concluded by saying, to retire at the close of this year, the
hired over a year ago for the task were Chairman of the Academy's Music as an inspirational testimony to the also spoke about several topics of cur- "Americans are going to have to learn future of the program is uncertain.
the construction firm, Schawmut Department. This will not be Mr Mor- heights that a person of any color can
Design and Construction, and the gan's first collaboration with PA: in reach when given equal opportunities
Boston-based architectural firm of Ann 1996 he joined the PA Cantata Choir for higher learning. In Coleridge-Tay-
well-alifd inallaesp h fercandte ofEgaddrngwihte ls e- poie byteRylColg f_ _ S tu d en t S p ecials.-

Beha nd Asocites, he frmercame and Chamber Orchestra on their tour lor' s case, these opportunities were

lattr, to purien exarngmp onei formed the music of Coleridge-Taylor- Music in England. Biographer Geof- Medium One Topping Pizza . ... $ 4.99.
work, s currntly estorig Sympony ' Wills Morgan will also take part in frey Self notes that "by his dignity, jAIN' n Mdu OeTppn PzafoIny 40

Hall in Boston. The 66-year old origi- the last concert on October 25 at hard work, ood humor and sheer tech- LargMedu OneTopn Pizza.5.99ly$ .0
nal construction that the two groups SnesTateothHrvdUi- iclxcec thsjb esoe opn 
had to work with is itself a master- SnesTeteo h avr n-ncleclec thsjb esoe
piece, the work of architect Charles A. versity campus. This presentation will how a colored man might rise to the2nLagOeTopgPizfroly$.0
Platt. be canied out by The Cambridge Coin- very top of a profession which at the EtaO emPza ~ 69

The man who financed Platt's munity Chorus, also under the direc- time would hardly seemed to have iLre.opp~n

work was Thomas Cochran, class of tion of William Thomas, as well as a been even open to him." - 2nd Extra Large One Topping Pizza for only $ 5.00
1890, who was the most enerous Cambridge orchestra group. The group In light of the incredible dedication
donor in PA history until the recent is comprised of professional musi- Mr. Thomas and others have put into Crunchy Thin Crust . I
gifts from trustees Oscar Tang '56 and cians, and both college and high school this project, each performance promig- Ultimate Deep Dish
David Underwood '54. Cochran, a students, some of whom are current es to be both an entertaining and inspi- Classic Hand Tossed Pizzas
trustee m193to 3,was the PA students or alumni. This final trib- rational tribute to the life and works of Domino's Breadsticks and Buffalo Wings Hours Mon. - Tues. 4pm - 2Mid
man responsible for many of the great ute to the life and music of Coleridge- Samuel Coleridge-Taylor. In Mr. Wd&Tus a Ia
Buidns eand eorthio n caus.th Taylor will be the only one with an Thomas's own words, "You can tell Delivery orCarryout Fi&St a-a

Beside the hapel theyinclue the admission fee (entrance is $10). the performance will be the kind of orSunday 11lam - 12 Mid.
Andover Inn, the Moncrief Cochran ClrdeTyo eevs eeigta eertshsoy epe
Sanctuary, George Washington Hall, ClrdeTyo eevs eeigta eertshsoy epe

Samue Philips allthe OiverWen- renewed recognlition for more than just poetry and music."
dell Holmes Library. the Addison
Gallery of American Art, Morse Hall,Pal eer Hl, om f PPsFirst Issue of The Soapbox. Draws Fire from ,Faculty, Students
Commoins. Nhearlevryonpere ndm yGE HRA respons" should be made to the con- 'phony ISAAC advertisement, she said Many PA students were also

pusmisons ebtrfo esyoe ontibu- BGRGSEMNtent of The Soapbox. "We at ISAAC are obviously very offended by this issue of The Soapbox.
tions, and it is clear that the recent phil- The release of The Soapbox's first Stephen Carter, Dean of Students upset," and are worried about the "ten- One student declared the false adver-Te.(7)4 -24
anthropy of Underwood and Tang is in issue of the year brought cries of out- and'Residential Life, who was respon- sion" it may have been created tisement to e "inappropriate, insensi- (978) 475-2889
emulation of Cochran.' rage to the mouths of both faculty and sible for censoring, an information box between the groups on campus due to tive, and not fitting to the Andover Fx(7)4598

The chapel, however, is perhaps students. The eight-page publication, on the cover of The Soapbox, had this advertisement, community." Others felt the same way,
the most crucial of all these structures, which calls itself "underground" and much to say on these new issues. In In defense of his publication, Joel yet did not feel strongly one way or the
as it has come in many ways to be the purports to print "'disposable news and reference to the article containing a Burgos '99, the Editor of The Soap- other about the death threat to Mayor 'I I L

Maygoups winthino the communi-y commnentary" published an article, an death threat to New York City Mayor box, said that the "fault would be with Giuliani or the interview. However, A NV E R
tycl tthi oe mogte h interview, and a false advertisement Rudolph Giuliani and to an interview the reader for interpreting this [offen- one student felt that The Soapbox was

school's religious clubs, the school's which have caused angry sentiments with Todd Andernnan '99, who worked sive material] from the articles." Upon justified in putting in the advertise- A r
major musical groups, the Department among members of the PA commruni- with U.S. Senator Bob Kerrey, Demo- hearing that some of the faculty did not ment, saying, "I looked at it as an artis- j'

of Religion and Philosophy, and the ty. ~~~~crat of Nebraska, in Washington with 'find the bogus advertisement or the tic comment on the position that cud- 1 .
Community Service Program. The chief instigator of questioning the Washington Intern Program, Mr. interview amusing, he declared, "God tural clubs are segregating the student

On the subject of the chapel, Father and argument was the false advertise- Carter asked, "What purpose is this 'forbid if the faculty had to approve of body. The advertisement is obviously Transpartat on
Michael Hall, Catholic Chaplain and ment printed on the back page of The serving? What is the mission, the goal our humor." -satirical because no rational person T a s o t to
Instructor in History and Social Sci- Soapbox. This advertisement was one that they are trying to achieve [by In response to this, Mr. Carter said could take it seriously." It seems that
ence, remarked, "I am very happy with for the ISAAC (Irish Scottish Anglo- printing these articles]?" that "nowhere does it say that the mag- despite the large outcry by the faculty SP E CIA LI ST S
ute r reoation."t Hpedscribed the American Club), stating that there He explained tha t Todd Pugatch azine is an uncensored publication like against the content of The Soapbox, the

upstais as quitesplenid" ad the would be a meeting, on the Great Lawn '97 had originally founded this maga- The Phillipian" and that The Soap- student population still remains divid-
balcony as "aesthetically pleasing, but _Z

also useful." He commente frhr and that all attending should "bring zine to serve as an "alternate political box's staff is exempt from the proce- ed.Nainwde T l
that his personal interest lay with the their own sheets." Many interpreted voice to discuss current issues such as dures which all other newspapers fol- On a final note, Mr. Carter hopes to Free
downstairs Kemper Chapel, which is this as a reference to the Ku Klux Klan. abortion," however it is now a publica- low. In particular, Mr. Carter pointed clear up most of the controversy 1 9 B a rn ar dS tr ee t
now enclosed and "easier to use for Robert A. Edwards, Dean of Coin- tion projecting a completely different out that much of this controversy could swirling around The Soapbox by meet-
religious purposes." Summing up his munity and Multicultural Develop- image Mr. Carter said that many of the have been avoided if Burgos had fol- ing with its board and asking for a mis-
views and the views of his colleagues ment, thought than this fake advertise- articles were simply "humor at some- lowed procedure and submitted the sion statement. He thinks that after A~d~~er 

in th chapl, Fther all tatedsim- ment, among other things, was both one else's expense" and "hurtful" to newspaper to The Soapbox's faculty they have a clearer direction of where
ply "Evsferdy wh sstebidn "irresponsible," "offensive," and not other people, not the kind of magazine advisor, Ada Fan, Instructor in English they are heading with the publication, 1 800 592.4244

Beginning today, Cochran Chapel the "type of journalism" that should be one wishes to ha'te at a school like PA. before production. At that point it then they will more carefully use their
till resume its place as the school's present in the community'. He also Also responding to this edition of could have been reviewed and slightly power as an independent newspaper in

spriua an omna etraps- explained that although e had not The Soapbox was the head of ISAAC, modified to be more suitable for the Phillips Academy.
{ton whic i never really relinquished, thought about it, "some type of Meredith Strong 99. Talking about the PA environment.

ftose who made the renovation pos-
siand special thanks will be given H mmond & Hiro se Give

Ito David Underwood and his family asI
extll a t the firms nd laborers whose-.~~T~4 _,e vnssc a e


